
CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS 

The Gna.lysis focuses on the symbols, the intertextual references, o.nd the 

mc:winLrs of lhcm, which liuppoct lhc theme. The writer will allio wutly.tc the t11cmc 

of the emptiness of life. To clarify and to LJCt a. better understanding on the analysis, 

it would be better to know the poem itself. To understand the meaning of the poem, 

the arutlysis C11J1I1ot be apart from the form a.nd content since a poem is a special 

genre of lite.ouy works. It is ruso needed to analyze the poem put by part so that the 

anaJysis can obst'rv<" the theme in the po�m. 

In poetry, perhAps more that any other kind ofliter11ture, the content lllld the 

foan o.re combined to achieve the tor.a.I effe�t. They are in separable elements and 

intensify each other. 

A. Symbols Anlllysis 

A.l 1be Epigraph 

The poem begins with an epigraph comes from Petcooicus' Sotyriton. The 

story of the epigraph is about a dinner P"trty presided over by the drunken 

Trimalchio in which he tells the guests he hstd seen the Cumn.ean Sybil (a prophetess) 

ha.nging in a c.a.ge with boys taunting her. When the boys sa.id to her: "Sybil, what do 

you want?" she answered: "I want to die." 

"Nam Sibyllam quidem Cumis ego ipse oculis mcis vidi in ampulla 
pendeie,, et cum illi pueri dicerent: t1.{3oU4 n 0sA6tl;; respondeba.t 
illa: a.m>0a.VE1.V 0sA6l." (Eliot: Thi Wmh Land) 
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(For I myself, with my own eyes, saw the Sybil of Cumae hanging 
aged in a flask, and when the boy sllid to her: 'Sybil, what do you 
want?'; she answered: 1 want to die.j. 

'l11e Cum11e11n Sybil, once beloved of Apollo, and tJ1e guide and counselor of 

Aeneas on his descent to Avenms, was the most famous and trusted prophetess of 

Greece. Apollo hlld granted her as many years of life as she could hold grains of dust 

in her hand, but she neglected to ask to remllin young, and her authority had declined 

as she aged. 

In this poem she is  11ssoci11ted with M11dame Sosostris, 11J1other folse 

prophetess of the waste land, and Tiresias, the blind prophc4 who hml experienced 

love of both sexes. TI1e epigraph is integral lo the poem and a summary of its 

imports. '!he great Sybil hung up for a. show in a cage summarizes the idea of 

degeneration �.nd deterioration which infonns the waste land just as tl1e horror of her 

fate summarizes its chief emotion-- the dread of a life that is no life, that is life in-

d<'11th. And no less signific:Ant is the n11ture of the person who tells of havjng seen the 

Sybil in her cage, Trimalchio. He is 11 millionrure, ignorant., ostentatious, 11J1d boastful. 

His 11scenclnncy in contrast to the degr11da.tion of the once gre11t Sybil points to 

another leading theme of The Waste Land that in modem life vulgarity ha.s 

triumphed over the ancit.'lll pieties. 

A.2 Put 1: The Burial of the Dead 

Here, th� present day society is exposed as the opening of the part I, 

deprived of God's grace, sterile, torpid, reluctant to awaken from its torpidity (ll. 1-
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7), and a.feud of death. A ses:ies of litewy, Biblictl, and historical allusions add 

puallels to the spis:itual situation, and developed the symbols. The Spurious Madame 

Sosostris like Milda.me de Tronquist, ctppeus to be a. fr11udu1ent substitute for true 

spiritulll vis ion. The last lines. (60-70) suggest puo.llel between the wa.ste land and 

London, Baudelaire's Paris, and Dante's Limbo, and sound of the fertility myths. 

At the beginning, the Earth is sterile and instea.d of being the foundation of 

vegetation is only a repository for the dead. Euth is the l 11 of the 4 natural elements. 

April is tbt t'l'lltltst month, brtttlillJ 
Ulaes 0111 of tht tkaJ land, 
Mixin.g Mtn1ory and tksire, stirring 
DNll roots ailh sprinJ rain. (II. 1 -4) 

These 4 opening lines echo the "April", "root", "Lilac/flower", and "rain/shower" 

imagery of the 4 opening lines of'lhe General Prologue of Chaucer's G"anterbNty Toler. 

"Wh1U1 thllt Aprill wid1 his shoures sootc 
The droghte of ma.rch ha.th petced to the roote, 
And bathed every veyne in swich licour 
or which vcrtu engendred is the flour" 
(Chaucec Calllnlnn:J Toles, Tht Gtnmd Pl'Olo.g11r. U. 1 -4). 

Tbe W tm't La'IU/ reverses the positive, fertile sentiments of Canterlmty To/ti opening by 

portro.ying April a.s "cruel", setting the tone of the entire poem. AJso from 

Shwspcarc's Tbt Tempts/ Act 4, Sct..'lle 1, in which a. single 10-line passage spoken by 

Iris links several motifs in the poem including: Ceres the fertility god; "spongy April", 

the nymphs and " sterile Q.lld rocl'}'-ha.rd": 

Iris: 
"Ccrci1. most bountcoui1 l:ldy, thy rich lca11 
0( wheat. tye, barley, vetches, oats, and peas; 
Thy turfy mountains where live nibbling sheep, 
And flat meads thatched with stoves; them to keep; 
Thy banks with peonied and twilled brims 
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Which spongy April At thy hest betrims 
To make cold nymphs cha.ste ctowns; a.nd thy broom-Lrrovcs, 
Whose shadow the dismissed bo.chelor loves, 
Being lass-lom; thy pole-clipped vincy:ml, 
And thy seA-muge, sterile and rocky-hllrd" 
(Shakespeare: 'l'ht 1"tmptsl, Act 4: Scene 1) 

Also recalls Eliot's o-;:m Porlnlit of 11 /..JJtfy. 

"Now tho.t lilacs are in bloom 
She has a bowl of lilacs in her room 
And twists one in his fmgers while she talks. 
"Ah, my friend, you do not la1ow, you do not know 
Wha.t life is, you· who hold it in your ha.nds11; 
(Slowly twisting the lilac stalks)". 
(Eliot: Porlrait of a Lm!J, II: 41-46) 

Winltr ktpt HS 111a1111, tomin.g 
Earth in far;gttj11/ S1101V (11. 5-6) 

18 

The first 6 lines of Tht W 4.dt Loml also echo Shakespea.re's TilHs AnJronims, Act 3, 

Scene t: 

litus: 
"O earth, I will befriend thee more with rain 
That shall distil from these two anc.icnt ruins 
Than youthful April shAll with All his showers. 
In summer's drought I'll drop upon thee still. 
In winter with wo.rm tea.rs I'll melt the snow 
And keep etemal springtime on thy face" 
(Sha.kespeo.re: Tihls A11Jroniau, Act 3: Scene 1) 

The first 2 lines ma.y also be compared with "depraved May" in Gerontion 1 . 21. In 

Oriental litemture the lilac occurs in sexual symbolism. The title "1b.e Burial of the 

Dead" suggests the mythical rinW.istic burial and resurrection of the gods; note also 

its relationship with the theme of Part IV. The. fertility symbol appears here as Water, 

combined with Th� Spring, the season of birth. as A spring min. 
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Here, April Spring is portmyed as a. cruel sea.son, in contra.st with the real 

spring as a beautiful season. Ironically, The Winter is portrayed as a wa.rm, life-giving 

sCAson, in contrASt with tl1e recil season as cold llJtd harrm sl!asun. This contrast 

seems to proceed in every part of the poem, but in another picture. 

The stoty then moves to Gcanan, a.t Stambergcrscc, to the story of a 

Gean.an lady. The happiness portmyed here is in contmst with the real situation that 

Eliot is ttying to aur:y out, that is the situation after World Wu I. 

Bin .gar !:tint RN.uin, s/an111J' llNS Lila11tn, tthl tk11/st/J. (l. 12) 
[I am not Russian at all, I come from Lithuania, real Geanan.] 

TI1e expression is chance lJllk .overl1ca.rd in a cafe in Munich, reflecting post-World 

Wu I conditi.on in Gennan. World Wa.r I becomes another idea. in this pa.rt. It seems 

that Eliot is inspired by the wa.r and makes it a. condition tha.t represents the dea.d in 

this pan. 

The GeanM lddy then tried to mcmonze the happiness she had gone 

through in her childhood in winter. She pliiyed on a. sled, and stayed in the 

flrthdN/u'.r Q. 1 3). 

The immediate ause of World W11r I between Austcia-Htmgary and Serbia was the 

assassination of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the Austrim and Hu� 

thrones, 011 Jwie 28, 1914, at Sarajevo . Tills hidden reference to Ferdinand in tum 

links to Shakespeare's cha.meter in Tbt Tt111ptsl quoted la.ter in the poem. 

The name of the protagonist is ''Marie" Q. 15). Compare this name with 

Eliots statement.. in his note to L 218, that "all the women a.re one woman." By this 
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comment, Eliot rcl11tes Marie with "the hyacinth gid,. (1. 36). Belladonna. (1. 49), lllld 

"the lady of situations,. (1. 50), who appears in Put II, "A Game of Chess,,. 

But tha.t wa.s the pa.st In the present, in her ma.turity, l\:{a.rie lives exiled and 

solitllry. Anothet" contrasts th1tt Eliot ca.tried out. 

The p.roblgonist then a.sks himself a.bout the wa.ste land. In this stanza, many 

references are taken from the Bible. 

What t11t tht roots that r/11tth, 'lllbat bmntbts.grow 
Owl of this .sto9 r11bbisb? Q. 1 9-20) 

I t  is from John Donne's Dniotio1tt XVI I I .  Mttlilatiall'.. 

" ... md now the whole house is but a handfol of sane� so much dust, 
lllld but a peck of rubbish. so much bone." (Donne: DnJOlions, XVIU: 
Metfitatio11) 

Compare the phrase with line 2: ''Lilacs out of the dead Lu1d. nus symbolization of 

the waste land will be found anywhere in every part of the poem. 

The protagonist hlmself Answers the question. His answer seems to be 

reflection of his faith. 

Son of m11111 0· 20) 

This phrase is ta.ken from Ezekiel 2:1 -8: 11 And he said unto me, Son of man, srand 

upon thy feet, md I will speak unto th<.'C." (Ezekiel 2:1 -8). This stanza seems to be 

tl1c speech of God lo hwuwi llhout the w11stc land 

And lht tkoJ lrtt ,gives no she/In; tht tridul no rtlitf, (1. 23) 

From Ecclesiastes 12:5-7: "Also when they sh211 be afraid of that which is high, and 

fears shall be in th� way, ll.lld the almond tree shall flourish, and the gmsshoppe.c shall 

be 1. butdco, and desire shall fail: because man goeth to his long hom� and the 
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moumers go llbout the streets. Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl 

be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the foun� or the wheel broken at the 

cistern. Then shitll the dust ren1m to the e11rth 11s it was: nnci the spirit shall return 

unto God who gave it." (Ecclesiastes 12:5-7). The phrase "Then shall the dust rerum 

to the earth" phrase bds on to the next reference (I. 30) 

Thne it a shadotv 1111dn- Jhi..r nJ rock 
(tomt in Nntltr tht shadow of this ml nuk.) (11. 25-26) 

This is mken from Isa.iAh 32:2 prophesied the coming of Messiah who ushllll be * * * 

as rivers of water in o. dry pla.ce, llS a sha.dow of a grea.t rock in a. weary lllnd." (Isaiah 

32:2). Read as a color of blood here stands '1S a rt.-prcscntation of death. But the Rock 

itself ma.y be symbolized as OuisL 

I will sho111 yo11 ftar in ,, handfal of tillst. Q. 30) 

1hc answer ends here. Titis is taken from John Donne's Dt110tions I. Expos/11/otioll'. 

"If I were but mere dust and ashes I might speak unto the Lord, for 
the Lord's hand made me of this dust." (Donne: Devolionr, I: 
�osllilotion) 

and Dnotio11.r IV. MttitotioK:. 

"Whn.t's become of man's great extent and proportion, when himself 
shrinks himself and consumes himself to a handful of dust." (Donne: 
Dm1lio11.s, IV: Mttlit11tio11) 

llso Hamlet's soliloquy from Shakespeare's Hom/II, Act 2, Scene 2: 

"What a piece of work is a. mAnl How noble in rea.sonl How infinite 
in fa.cultyf In form, in moving, how express and admirable! In action, 
how like a.n angel! In appre11ension, how like a. god! The beauty of the 
world! The pa.agon of anim2lsl And yet, to me, what is this 
�tcssence of dust?" (Shakespeare: Hom/ti, Act 2: Scene 2) 
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Compue this line with the Epigmph referential a.bout the handful of dust that Sybil 

bad to hold. The dust it self can symbolize the death. Actually the answer of the 

pmtAgonist here seems to refer to death. This implies the idea about t11e death-in-l ife. 

The story then moves to the story of love of Tristan And Isolde. This story 

about love will continue until line 42. 

Fri.th 111rht tkr Wind 
D" I ltimat 1!' 
Mti11 lrUt/J KintJ, 
Wo a'tiltst did QI. 31 -34) 

From Wagner's Tristan 11ntl Isolm, i, verses 5-8: "Fresh blew the wind to the home-

Lw<l. My Irish child, where art thou?" Lines 31-42 represents three contrasted 

cxpcrit.'flccs of lovc: (1) a licht love su�cslcd by 11 lyric quoted from Wagner's opcr� 

in which 11 ca.refree young sailor on Tristan's ship celebrates his beloved in Ireland: 

"Fresh blew the wind to the home-land My Irish child, where art thou?'' (2) the 

failure of love in the Hyacinth garden (IL 35-41); and finally, (3) Tristan's high but 

unhappy love foe Isolde (1. 42). 

-Yt'I at/Nn yo11 Mllll INuk, /at1, from tht Hyatinth !/ltrltn, 
yo11r af'll/s f11/I, and yo11r hair IPtl, (IL 3 7 -38) 

Hyacinth {or water hyacinth) is a pl'111t that grows in floating masses on rivers, lakes, 

etc. QJld it ma.y hinder navigation. It comes from the Greek Hyacinthia, an outdoor 

May festival, commemorated the mythical hyncinthus, a boy beloved by Apollo Md 
slain by the jealous act of Zephyrus (Ovid: Mttamorphoses, X). Wa.ter ago.in appears 

("your hair wet'� as a fertility symbol, while the phrase "I was neither / living nor 

dad" (ll. 39-40) echoes Dante in the tremendous cold of the last cin:le of Hell, 

confronting Sat».n (lnjtmo, 34: 25). 
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Ott! 11nJ ker da.r A!ter. (1. 42) 

From Trista11 1111d !stJ/tk, iii, verse 24: "The sea is wasted and empty". Tristan is dying 

of o. wound at his remote ca.stle, waiting for the ship of lsolde, who ho.s fled from her 

hushsutd, King Mn.rk. Me1U1while the shepherd, appointed to wntch for n srul, 

mounifully n.-ports in the words quoted above, but the passacc seems lo be an 
answer to the passage c1.ooking into the heart of ligh� the silence" (1. 41). The 

"heart of light" may represent the love that the clw:acters have. They tried to fmd 

the love but the answer is only "the silence" and the empty "sea". ·nus may mean 

that love cannot exist in the waste land. 

Th<': nr.xt story is about M11clt1mc Sosostris.  Tius c:11lls <lll fortlir.r r.r.forrm:� to 

Miss Weston's hook. She is an example of the way true prophecy hns been perverted 

in the waste land to mere fortune-telling. The Tarot cards, once used for purposes of • 
divining of the coming of the .waters, jiAvc now fallen into disuse, their signifiance 

Cofb>ulten. 

Sosostris (1. 43) 

Sesostris was the name of 3 Pho.raohs of the 12th Dyna.sty. Its modification to 

Sosostris may be deliberate to echo the Intemational Distress Signal: S.O.S. � Save 

Our Souls. 

With a llli&ktd patk of mrds. 0· 46) 
Eliot Assoc:icates The Hanged MAn witl1 the Hanged God of Frazer and the hooded 

figure in the passage of the disciples lo Emma.us in Part V; the One-eyed Merchant 

with the Phoeniam Sailor and the Merchant; and The Man with Three Staves with 

the Fisher King. 
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Ott! unJ lter tlas Mter. (l. 42) 

From Tmta11 11111J Isolm, iii, verse 24: "The sea is w11sted and empty". Tristan is dying 

of A wound At his remote C".asde, waiting for the ship oflsolde, who h11s fled from her 

husband, King Mork. Me4nwhile the shepherd, App<>inted to watch for a sail, 

moumfully reports in the words quoted above, but the passage seems to be m 

mswer to the passage "Looking into the heart of light, the silence" Q. 41). The 

.. heart of light" may represent the love that the characters have. ·n1ey tried to find 

the love but the answer is only "the silence" and the empty "sea.". 'fl1is may mean 
. . 

that love cannot exist in the waste land. 

The next stocy is about Madame Sosostris. Th.is calls on further reference to 

Miss Weston's book. She is an example of the way true prophecy ha.s been perverted 

in the waste hand to mere fortune-telling. The Tarot C'.ards, once used for purposc!s of • 
divining of the coming of the waten, Jis.ve now fallen into disuse, their significmce 

fotgotten. 

Sosostris Q. 43) 

Sesostris was the name of 3 Pharaohs of the 12th Dynasty. Its modificatio11 to 

Sososuis may be delibemre to echo the Intemational Distress Signal: S.O.S. - Save 

Our Souls. 

With a aitlud potk. of mrJ.r. (1. 4G) 
Eliot associa.tes The Hanged Man with the Hanged God of Frazer and the hooded 

figure in the passage of the disciples to Emmaus in Part V; the One-eyed Merchant 

with the Phoeniam Sailor snd the Metcbant; md The Man with Three Staves with 

the Fisher King. 
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Although the Tuot cuds are in disuse, the symbols of the card a.re still 

unclwiged. The various chAmcters ue still inscribed on the cards. And she is reading 

the reality, though she doesn't know i� the fortune of the protngonist. She finds tha.t 
his cud is the drowned Phoenician Sailor so she warns him aguinst dea.th by wa.ter, 

not realizing anymore that do the other inhs.bitants of the modem waste land that the 

way into life U1.11.Y be by death itself. 

Thost an pt11rls thal 11¥rt bis tyts. "(l. 48) 

From Sha.kespeue's The Te1nptsl, Act 1 ,  Scene 2: 

Ariel: 
.. Full fathom five thy father lies. Oflus bones uc coral m11.dc; 
Those are pearls that were his eyes; 
Nothing of him that doth fade. 
But doth suffer 11 sea.-chtmge 
Into something rich and strange." 
(Shakespeare: Thi Ttmpt.rl, Act 1 :  Scene 2) 

Ariel is singing to the shipwrecked Ferdina.n� "Sitting on a bank / weeping again the 

King my father's wreck / 11Us music crept by me upon the waters.'' Ariel leads 

Fen:fuwid to Miranda, whose father, Prospero, has cast a. magic blessing on their 

love. Actually Fetdiruind's father has escaped f.rom the wreck, but the theme 011 the 

dead oc betrayed fa.thee (or culture) persists in TIN Waste LAnd. The present reference 

is also associiued with "tlie drowned Phoenicirut sailor.'' O· 47), and the Phlcbas of 

Part V, 11. 3 1 2-321 . The drowned Phoenician S.Ulor is 11 � of thP. fortility goci 

whose immge wa.s thrown into the sea. a.s a. symbol of the death of Summer. 

As the other figures in the � Belladonna, the lady of the Rocks, is woman 

in the waste lmd. 

\. 
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The plant belladonna is the "deadly' nightshade. Here is the capitalization of the 

wom (litemlly, "beautiful lady, mAkes it suggestive of Italian epithet for the Vitgin 

or Muy. Jesus' mother Macy is portm.yed in the paintings of Leonardo cLi Vinci (and 

others) as the Lady of the Rocks. In the next line the "lady of situations" obviously 

the lady of intrigue in Part ti, whose uvials" of cosmetics might include the drug 

belladonna, employed to brighten the eyes. 

Another ch11n1cter in the Tuot cards is die Man with '!ltrcc Slllvcs, whi�h 

Eliot says he associates rather arbitrarily with. the Fisher King. The Hmged man, 

who represents the god of Frazer (including Christ), in Eliot's note, is associated with 

the hooded figure that appears in Part V '·What the Thunder Said". Then the other 

character is the one eyed merchmt. 

And hm it tht ont-tytl mtrthant, anti thir am/ 
li:'bith is blank, is so111tthi11g ht earrits 011 his botk., (11. 57-58) 

Madame Sosostris is in a bad cold. She cannot see the blank tlu1t is carried by the 

merchant or because of the disuse of the Tarot cards, she is actually forbidden to see 

it. Compue this line ln.ter with P11rt I JI, 11. 209-214, "Mr. E�1ginides, the Smyrna. 

Merchant.," who a.pparently "arrics on his back" a burden of irregularities. 

The stoty then moves to the description of the modem waste land Here 

Eliot complicates his symbols for the slcrilily and unreality of the modem waste land 

by associating it with Baudelaie's P1uis And DAnte's Limbo_ 

U 1mal Ci�, (1. GO) 

From Baudelake's .Lu Srpt V'uilllmls [Ihe Seven Old Men]: "Fou.anillante cite, cite 

plcine de reves, Oii le spectre en pie.in jow: mccroche le passantl" ("Cra.wling city, city 
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full of dreams, where the spectrum during clay ca.tches the pa.sser-by.") (Baudelaire: 

us Stpt Vinlltmls). Baudelaire referred to P111is but Eliot refers the city with London. 

U t1tkr tht b1011111 faJ of 11 llJinltr JaTVn 
A mllld j101t1ttl ntr I.Andon Brit!Jt, (l. 61-62) 

The la.st expression seems to be a.s opposed to the River Thames flowing under 

London Bridge. 

Here the protagonist sees tha.t the effect after World War I was vecy great. 

He witnesses all with his own eyes 11nd says 

I had not lho1�hl tkath had Hndont so m111!J. (I. 63) 

The passage is mken from Dante's Inftm0, iii. 55-7: "Si lunga tratta di gente, ch'io non 

11vrei mai creduto che morte ta.nta n1avesse disfa.tta.". ("There was a row of people so 

long, th11t I never thought dedth had killed so many.") Just inside the ga.te of Hell, 

inscribM, "Ab4ndon all hope, ye who enter here." Dante found those who "from 

cowardice had made the great rcfusu.l" lo choose either B<JOd or evil, intent only on 

themselves, and now unacceptable both to Heaven md to Hell. It also seems tha.t the 

Inferno here describes the author's imagined travels through Hell (Dante: lnfmro, iii. 
55-7). 

Si,gh.s, short anti infrtqNtnl, 111m exhaled, (l. 64) 

From Dante's Inftrno, iv. 25 27: "Quivi, sccondo che per ascolrarc, non nvt�a pinnto, 

ma.1 che di sospiri, che l'aum etema. fa.cevnn tremue." ("Here, there wa.s no other cry 

than sighs, that m4de the etemal air tremble.") This line concerns the virtuous 

heathen who never heud the Gospel; they were condemned to Limbo, without pain 

but without hope or salvation (Dante: Inferno, iv. 25-27). 
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Because of the War, the people a.re rushing to the hill. to the street, and 

To whm Saint MO!J Woolnotb ktpt tbt bo11rs 
With a Jead SONnJ OD the final stroke of nint. Q. 67-68) 

·1bc projecting clock 011 the Lombard Street wllll of the SiUnt M11cy Wooh1oth church 

in the City of London. ·111is London church wa.s rebuilt w1der the influence of Sir 

Christopher Wren in the Eru:ly nineteenth century. The significance of the "dead 

sound" of its ninth stroke ("a phenomenon," says Eliot's note "which I have often 

noticed'j is controversial. In M11tthew 'Z7: 46, it w11s "o.hout the ninth hour" on the 

cross thttt ':Jesus cried with 11 loud voice * * * 'My Goel, My God, why hast thou 

forsaken me?"' (Matthew Zl: 46). And also consider the ninth month in terms of 

fertility, e. principil theme of this poem, bcCAusc in the ninth month, pregnant 

women will give birth. 111ercfore, this line seems to mellll rllo.l fertility fo.ils to give 

birth when the time comes. CJ 'Il1e abortion in Part II. 

Then the memory of the wa.r, the death, the people, the city All turns into a 

man, 11 chua.ctec. 

Stetson is any man in the waste land, a. friend of the protagonist, or one of the crowd 

of damned whom Dante recognizes in pucgatoty but he ha.s a tragic expetience. His � 
tugic expcric.'tlcc is likened to :i. corpse "planted in the garden", which will either be 

dug up by "the Dog'' of memocy or "sprout" md "bloom" in the subconscious 

mind. 
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This refers to the battle of Mylae (260 BC), where The Romans defellted the 

Cuthaginhtns on the sea. By linking Stetson with the ancient battle, Eliot associates · 

modem w11rs with all WArS� equally destructive. 

Tht totp.u .Jtnl planted la.rt .Jtflr i'll .JDllr ll1rdt11 (I. 71) 

In the last episode of this part, this section tums the reader back to its title, «"The 

Burial of The Dead/' 

"0 lutp t/N DoJ/ar htntt, t/JOl's fritnd to mtn, 
"Or 'lllilh his Mils bt'U diJ ii "/' 01,ain/ (ll. 74-75) 

Po.rody of John Webster's 218. Dirge from Tht Whitt Dtllif. 

"C:ill for the robin-redbreast :md the wn.'fl, 
Since o'er shady groves they hover, 
And with leaves and flowers do cover 
1ne f rienrllr.ss hodic�!I of unhurir.d men. 
Call Wlto his fWleral dole 
The Mt, the field-mouse, Md the mole, 
To rear him hillocks that shsill keep him waon, 
And (when gay tombs a.re robb'd) sustain no ha.i:m; 
But keep the wolf fa.r thence, that's foe to men. 
For with his nails he'll dig them up again." 
(Webster: Tht Whitt Dml) 

The lines o.re a song sung by a m11d mother, Comefot, whose son is burying the 

brother he slew. Eliot changes "foe" to "friend," and "wolP' to ·�og''-c.'lpita.lizes 

because, here, it means '�og Sta.r." Sitius, the Dog Star, faithfully follows his slain 

master, Orion, across the heavens; a.ccording to Frazer's Tht Go/Jen BOHt.h, in Eastcm 

mytl� Sirius was regarded 11.s responsible for the annual rising of tl1e waters of the 

Nile, sn event associated with fe.rtility and resurrection. 

"Y �11/ l-!Jpoaitt ltmllT'I - mon St111olabk, - mon f rm!" Q. 7 6) 
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From the preface to Baudelaire's F/111rs JN Mal (Evil Flowers), A work that dcstls with 

the search for beauty in a world regarded as ugly. Here the poet describes himself a.s 

sunk in suffering and boredom, and addresses the reader ns like himself: "You! 

Hypocritical readerl - my fellow man, - my brother".  

A.3 Put I I :  A G:unc of Chess 

·n1e opening description of m11terial splendor lUld the references to the 

Philomel legend, which presents one aspect of the theme of suffering 11J1d 

tr.ansfoanation - of beauty out of violence, suffering, or dellth - lead to the two 

concluding Scenes, in which modem sexual and intellectual sterility image the 

spiritulll sterility of the modem world. 

The title is taken from Thomns Middleton's A G11111t al Cht.r.rt, a c:ontroversial 

Eliubethan play depicting war between England and Spain with Encland as the 

white pieces md Spain as the black. In this poem though, the players end in 

checknute. 

·n1e illustration begins with a. womw sitting on a. cha.ir. Eliot a.ssocia.tes this 

image with the story of Cleopatra. in Shakespeare's A11to� and C.ltopotm. 

TIN Chair sht sot in, likt a b11rnished thront, 
G/0111td on tht marble, where the t,lass 
Htld "/' l!J slantlards &'t'OH!,hl IVilh Jnlittd tlints 
Frvm whith a .gol*n C11pidon pttptd old (II. 77-80) 

Shakespeare's Anlo'!J and Cltopatm, Act 2, Scene 2: 

ED:obubus: 
"I will tell you. 
The hAtge she sat in, like a bumished throne 
Bumed on the water. ll1e poop wa.s beaten gold; 
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Purple the snits, 1111d so pc-cfumed tba.t 
Tue winds were love-sick with them. The o:us were silver, 
Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke, and m2de 
The water which they beat to follow faster, 
As Amnmus or the!ir 11tmkels. For hr.r c>wn p,,r11on, 
It beggared all description. She did lie 
In her pavilion-cloth of gold, of tissue
O'er-picturing iliat Venus where we see 
The fancy outwork nature. On each side her 
Stood pretty dimpled boys, like smiling Cupids, 
With divers-colow:ed fans whose wind did seem 
To glow the delicate cheeks which they did cool, 
And what they undid did." 
(Sha.kespea.re: A1tlOl!J and Cltopotra, Act 2: Scene 2) 

30 

Eliot's language here describes the regal splendor of the b4rge in which Cleopa.tra. 

rode to her first meeting with Antony. There is an alteration of ''huge .. to read 

"Chait" sumcsts the sev<.'n stars Chair of Cassiopeia; this constellation was named 

for 11 01ytl1ica.I queen of Ethiopia. so vain tha.t she likened to that of Nereids, tl1Us 

CAUsing the wratl1ful god to visit her country a.nd destroy the countty. lleauty here 

becomes the symbol destruction. 

The rich Qnd magnificent setting is presented in this stanza.. The room is 

filled with high-d11ss material, such as seven-branched candelabra. glass t.4ble1 jewels, 

vials or ivory, etc. 

. . . Cmulk-jlames, 
FINllJ t!Nir .smoke into Jhe lalJlltaria, (l. 92) 

F'rom Virgil's AentiJ, I. 726: "dependent lychni laquea.ribus aureis incensi, et noctem 

fla.mmis funalia vincunt". This passage may be translated: "Lighted lamp hangs from 

the golden laqucar.Ui (fretted ceiling), a.nd flaming torches dispel the night.'1 The 

Scene is the feast gi�en by Dido for Aeneas when the hero anived at Carthage. When 
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The contrast between the beautiful Sylvm Scene of Eden and the legend of 

Philomel is vecy impoct:Ant to the theme of this part. Actulllly the theme of this pa.rt 

is the contmst between the high-class life and the lower clo.ss life. But still they have 

simil11rity. The love that they ha.ve is empty. What they have is sexual and spiritual 

incapacity. 

The woman brushes her hair so lha.t it spreads in fiery points. The man 

cannot answer her urgent questioning. All he can sa.y is 

I think 1Pt art i11 mis' oU9 Q. 115) 

From Ovid's M1tamorphost.r. CJ. Part III, I .  195. lhis becomes an im11ge of sterility and 

spiritual death of the waste land in this part. 

·nu� woman still insists to question about everything with the hope that she 

gets the a.ttention from the man. 

''What is that noire?" 
Tht llJind wndtr tht tkor. (U. 1 17- 1 1 8) 

From John Webster's Tht rf/hilt DttJil: "Is the wind in that door still?" (Webster: Tht 

Whitt Dnfl). Tn Tht Dtvil's LJ/111 Cast (1623), Romelio, to hasten the deo.th of duke 

Contarino, who has willed his some money, stabs the Duke agrun through the wound 

that he is dying. The consequent release of pus saves the Duke; when the surgeon 

finds him breathing, he exclaims ''Is the wind in that doore still" - is he still living? 

Still the urgent questioning of the woman is unanswered. 

'What is thol 11oi.st 110111? Whal is /ht lllind tloin1/' 
Nothin.g OJain 110/hin.g. 

'Do 
'YON k.no111 11otbin,g? Do .JOii stt 11othi111l Do .JON remember 
2'1othi•J?' (ll. 119-123) 
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This is taken from John Webster's The White Dtvil (see 1. 75) m which Flamineo is 

about to be killed, the murderer asks, �'What dost thou think on?' '1!ld he replies, 

"Nothing, of nothing: * * * I remember nothing' (Act V, Scene 6, ll. 203-205). But 

the expression is followed by 

I nmt111kr 
Tho.st art pearl.s that TUtrt his eyes. Q. 125) 

The man feels guilty about his feeling. He felt that the loveless lovemaking that they 

hAd is wrong. But they had done it. Compare this line with Part I 11. 37,48. Thus the 

innocr.nt love of FerdimUJd Md Miranda in The Ttmptst is compared with the episode 

at the hyacinth garcfon and the present guilty episode. llw impression of L7Uilt is 

reflected in this episode after the mpc of Philomcl. Still, love docs not exist here, in 

the Wll.Ste land 

1nen the man begins to sing a jazz tulle called ""The Shakespehttian Rag". 

I le redly tried to fotget about all his guilt. 

0 0 0 0 (1. 138) 
This expression is ta.ken from Shakespeare's Hamlet, Act 5, Scene 2. Hamlet's dying 

words: 

"O, I die, Homtiol 
The potent poison quite o'ercrows my spirit. 
I cannot live to hear the news from England, 
But I do prophesy th' election lights 
Ou Fortinbras. He has my dying voice. 
So tell him, with th' occurrents, more and less, 
Which ha.ve solicited. 'I11e rest is silence. 
0, 0, 0, 01" 
(Sqmspeare: Ham/11, Act S: Scene 2) 

also ftom Shabspeue's Kin,g Ltm, Scene 24. Lear's woais before he fo.ints: 
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"And my poor fool is hanged. No, no life. 
Why should 11. dog. a horset a. ra.t have life, 
And thou no breath at all? O. thou wilt come no more. 
Never, never, nevcr.-Pra.y you, wido 
This button. Thank you, sir. 0, 0, 0, 01" 
(Shakespeare: Kin.g Ltar, Scene 24) 

also from Shakespeare's OthtUo, Act 5, Scene Z as he falls on die bed: 

Othello: 110, 0, 01" 
(Sha.kespea.rc: OtheUo, Act 5: Scene 2) 

34 

also from Shakespeare's Mmy Wiws of Wi11dror, Act 5, Scene 5, a.s he is bumed with 

tapers: 

Sir John: 110, 0, 01'' 
(Shakespeare: Mmy Wiws of Windsor. Act 5: Scene 5) 

also from Shakespeare's Tibts & A11Jnniats, Act 3, Scene 2: 

litus: "O, 0, 01" 
(Sha.kespea.re: TilHs & AnJnmim.r, Act 3: Scene 2) 

The a-pression is followed by lines "llutt Shllkespeheria.n RAg- / It's so elegant / So 

intelligaie• It refers to a. piece of ragtime music ilia.t wa.s then current containing a. 

jazz refrain almost identical those lines. It actually is a parody of a. popula.c song in 

1912, 'Tue Shllkespearean R4g'', by way of comment on the modem distortion of 

the classic. But the phrase "th11t Shakespearean R.o.g" seems to refer to many 

Shakespearean works, whlch also effect the main idea of the episode of the fall of the 

cha.racter. Here the cha.meters in the pla.y are all men, so it refers to the male 

character in the poem. The man's guilt is ovetpowering rum so th11t he feels that he 

wants to die. 

The problem seems to get worse. The ''hot watez:'' is getting hotter and 

hotter. And if it rains, then the .. game'' begins. 
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And 111t shall pk!J fl f>IJl1Jt of thtss 
Prrssin.g lidless 9es ontl IWilin.gfar fl knotk lljJon the ilJor. QI. 13 7 -13 8) 

From Thomas Middleton's Wo1111n bt'lllOT't W0111tn (dated 1657). In Act II, Scene 2, of 

this play. a mother is kept engages in a chess game while her daughter-i11-Llw is being 

seduced in another room, on the stage balcony visible to the a.udie11ce. ·1he dramatist 

contrived that the accomplished should checlanate the mother at the moment when 

the daughter-in-kw suuendered to the seducer (Middleton: Wo1111n b11111m Womtn). 

The story then hclS a. connectio� with Philomel symbol. The Clhstra.ct go.me is being 

used in the cont.empomry wa.ste land, u in the pla.y, to cover up a. ra.pe and is a. 

description of the rape itself. 

Then, the story moves on tl1c story about the other end of t11c social scale. It  

is  reflected in the talk between two coclmey women in the club. 

dmrobkd(l. 139) 

This is a British slang for "Demobilized" which means having finished in the Aany. 

There must be a. very importa.nt reuon that the chll.Clcter is demobilized. Again, the 

feeling of guilt is empha.sized here. 

HURRY UP PLEASE ITS 11MB (11. 141, 165. 167, 168) 

The all given 11t the end of the evening in English public houses to encourage clients 

to finish their drinks before the pub closes. This becomes the ominous surncstion 

for 1. 138, "waiting for a knock upon the door." It is very much projected into the 

expression that it is nearly leglll closing time. ·This line. in tum, is related a.s a. grim 

th.mugb.out the r�ainder of the Scene. 
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The mm, Albert, is coming back from the 1any. The wife is complruning to 

her friend about him. The woman talks about love. But the love seems to fail because 

the wom1J1 hu 1J1 abortion. 

What yo11 �ti marritd far if yo11 Jon 'I wnt thiltirtnl 0. l 64) 

The theme of the conversation is similar with the concemcd matter of Ophelia.. She 

is very much concemed about love. As a lWlllc:r of fact, she is in very mud1 in the 

ume position with All women in the waste Wid. 

Good niJhf, latits, 1,ood nit,hl, Ja!ttl laJits, JOOd nit,hl, JOOd ni.ght. (1. 172) 

From Shakespeare's Ham/ti, Act 4, Scene 5: 

Ophelia: 
"I hope all will be well. We must be patient. But 
I cannot choose but weep to think they should lay him 
i' th' cold ground. My brother shAll know of it. And so 
l thank you for your good counsel. Come, my coach! 
Good nigh� ladies, good nigh� sweet ladies, good night, 
good night." 
(Shakespeare: Ham/ti, Act 4: Scene 5) 

These were Ophelia's words, concluding the Scene of her madness caused by her 

hopeless love for Hamlet and the murder of her father. 

So, in this put, the loveless of lovemaking, the hopeless of love, the fruitless 

of love, are mixed in the contrast picture between the high-cla.ss life a.nd the lower 

class life in the waste land juxtaposed with the symbol of Philomcl. 

A.4 Put Ill: 1he Fire Seanon 

This pi.ct �a.kes much use of several of the symbols alrea.dy developed. Fite 

is the r' of the 4 natural elements. The fire here is sterile buming of lust and the 
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section is a seanon, although A seanon by example only. The title is from Buddhist 

Philosophy: Fire Seanon: 

A key feature of Brama.nical philosophy wa.s the worship of 
fire as part of the Vedic rituals. Fire WAS the voice of the god Agni 
personified by ml1ll, water personified by woml1!1: "Then The Blessed 
One, having dwelt in Uruvela a.s long as he wishe� proceeded on his 
wanderings in the direction of Gaya Head, a.ccomp.mied by a. great 
congregation of priests, a thousand in number, who h11d ill of them 
aforetime been monks with matted hllir. And there in Gaya, on Gaya 
Head,. the Blessed One dwelt, together with the thousand priests . 
.And there The Blessed One adckessed the priests: 'All thiJlgs, 0 
priests, a.re on fire. And what, 0 priests, a.re all these things which 11re 
on fire?' 

The eyt; 0 priests, is on fire; forms are on fire; eye
consciousness is  on fire; impressions received by the eye are on fire; 
and whatever sensa.tion, pleasant, unpleas1111t, or indifferent, 
originates in dependence on imp.cessions received by the eye, that also 
is on fire.' 

'And with wh�J: a.re these on fire?' 
'With the fire of passion, say I, with the fire of hatred, with 

the fire of infatuation; with birth, old age, death, sorrow, la.ment.a.tion, 
misecy, grief, GJld despair ue they on fire.' 

Tue car is on fire; sounds are on fire ... the nose is on fire; 
odours are on fue ... the tongue is on fire; tastes are on fire ... the body 
is on tire; things tangible are on fire .•. the mind is on fire; ideu are on 
fire •. .mind-consciousness is on fire; impressions .received by the mind 
are on fire; and whatever sensation, pleasant, unpleasant, or 
indifferent, origina.tcs in dependence on impressions received by the 
mind, that also is on fire.1 

'Perceiving this, 0 priests, the learned nnd noble disciple 
conceives o.n avers.ion for the eye, conceives an a.version for fonns, 
conceives an aversion for eye-consciousness, conceives an aversion 
for the impressions received by the eye; md whatever sensation., 
pleasant, unpleasant, or indifferent, originates in dependence on 
impressions received by the eye, for thA.t also he conceives an 
aversion. Conceives an a.version for the eru; conceives o.n a.version for 
sounds ... conceives an aversion for the nose, conceives an a.version for 
odoucs ... conceives QJ1 aversion for the tongue, conceives an a.version 
for wtes ... conceives an aversion for the body, conceives an a.version 
for. things tangible ... conceives a.n aversion for the mind, conceives an 
aversion for ideas, conceives an aversion for mind-consciousness, 
conceives an aversion for the impressions received by the mind; and 
whatever sensation, pleASllllt,. unpleasant,. or indifferent, originates i.11 
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dependence on impressions received by the mind, for this also he 
conceives an a.version. And in conceiving this aversion, he becomes 
divested of pusion. and by the 11.bsence of passion he becomes free, 
and when he is free he becomes awa.ie that he is free; and he lmows 
that rebirth is exhausted, tlia.t he has lived the holy life, that he has 
done whllt it behooved him to do, and thllt he is no more for tl1is 
world.' 

Now while this exposition wa.s being delivered, the minds of 
the thousand priests became free from attachment and delivered 
from the depravities. Here Endeth the Fire-Sermon." (Warren: 
B11ddhi.sm in Trans/a/ion) 

TI1e poem opens with ll vision of the modem river. TI1e river doesn't give life 

to the living alongside. The river symbolize fertility a.nd especially this pa.rt, it 

represents the woman. 

S111ttt Thamu, nm soft!J, tiJI I t11J lll.J Jl/11.g. Q. 176) 

This line is taken from Spenser's Prothalamion: 

11Sweete breathing Zephyrus did softly play 
A gentle spii:i� that lightly did delay 
Hot beames, which then did glystcr fayrc: 
When I whom sullein care, 
lhrougb discontent of my long fruitlesse stay 
In Princes Court. and expectation vayne 
Of idle hopes, which still doe fly a.way, 
Like empty sh11ddowes, did o.flict my brayne, 
Walk.t forth to eiise my payne 
Along the shoa.re of siluer streaming Themmes, 
Whose rutty Bancke, the which his Riucr hemmes, 
Was pa.ynted all with variable flowers, 
And all the meades adomd with daintie gemmes, 
Fit lo dcckc ma.ydcns bowrcs, 
And crowne their Pa.ramours, 
Against the Brydale day. which is not long: 
Sweete Themmes runne softly, till I end my Song." 
(Spenser: Prot/)(J/amion, 1 :  2-18) 

1his is the refra,41 of 11 "bridal song," published in 1596, a pastoral poem of 

SUq>ASsing innocence depicting a wedding festival of water nymphs on the Thames. 
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Bu·t the next lines �The river bears no empty bottles, sandwich papers, I Silk 

handkerchiefs, cardboard boxes, cigerette ends I or other testimony of summer 

nights." which gives a. suggestion oflife along the Thames. 

·lbe ")'mphs of the river are departed so "their friends, the loitering heirs of 

city directors; / tfopartcd (too). (:md) ha.vc left no a.ddrcss." TI1is is the picture of 

hopeless love pictured mthcr symbolics.I. The nymphs here represent the bea.uty of 

the river. l3ec:ause they h:.1.ve dep11.1ted, so the lovers of the river do not want to visit 
them anymore. 

BJ thnmtm oJLe111an I sat tlow11 and 111tpt. .. (1. 182) 

lllls is a parody of Psalms 137:1: "By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, 

we wep� when we remembered Zion" (Psalms 137:1). Leman is rutother name for 

I..ake Geneva, Swit?.erlMd had been frequently mentioned in nineteenth-century 

poctcy cclebmting na.tual beauty. Geneva was the sca.t of The Lea.cue of Na.Lions at 

the time this poem was wrilt<.'tl. As late as Sha.kcspea.rc, the common noun "lcman" 

meant "friend," or sometimes "mistress." In Old English, it was derived from roots 

meaning "dcu man" or "dear ma.nki.nd," a fact whicb strengthens the association of 

this pun with the u'aguc of Nat.ions. Leman is also the name of a street just north of 

the River Thames in Aldgare, London. 

The song proceeds. But then the illustration tells about a ra.t "dragging its 

slimy belly on the bank". The castle of the Fisher King is always loca.ted on the banks 

of s. river or on the sea.shore. The title Fisher KinJ. Miss Weston shows, origina.tes 

from the use of the fish as fertility or life symbol. Tue reference to fishing is put of 

the realistic detAils of the Scene "Wbile I was fishing in the dull canal". 1bis refers to 
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The Fisher King of the Grru.I legends. The prot4g0nist is the maimed and impotent 

King of legends. 

On a iiinttr twninJ ro11nd bthind tht //l.rho11.rt (I . 1 92) 

Another theme of the Fisher King is  expressed here. The "gashouse" district of a 

town is oflc.'tl the tr..•udcrloiu section. 

The promgonist in the poem then imagines himself in the situation of 

Ferdinlllld. 

M11si11J 11/JOn tht killJ 111.J brotlid s 111mk 
And on tht kin.g my jothtr'.s tkolh bifiJre him. �I. 191-19 2) 

From Shakcspcuc's Tht Tempts/, Act 1, Scene 2: 

Ferdinand: "Weeping a.gain the King my father's wreck." 
(Shakespesue: The TfJll/'tsl, Act 1 :  Scene 2) 

This line refers to Part r. 1. 48. The theme of drowning or death by wa.ter becomes 

anot11cr :support to IJ1c mllin tl1cmc. It s<!Cms that tl1crc is an llltcration lo hrinc the 

account ta.ken from The Ttmpes/ into 1.1.ccord with the situation in the Percival stories. 
ln Wolfmm von Eschenbg,cb's Por.tjval also Verliline's Parsifal, Trevrezent, the hennit, 

is the brother of the Fisher King, Anfortas. He tells Pa.rziva.l, "His name all men 

know As Anfortas, and I weep foe him ever more." Their father, F'rimute� of course, 
is dead. 

Another image of a. sterile dea.th from which no life comes. The bones 

Rattled� tlN rot'.rfaot 011!J,year lo year. Q. 195) 

1bis reference is taken from Ovid's Metamorphoses. The theme of sterility md spiritual 

death is brought up sgain. CJ Part II, 115. The protagonist really feels that his life is 
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sterile and as one o f  ••the dead men who lost their bones". 'lhe "bones" here may 

symboli?.� the ert!ction of mrn. q. The impotc-nry of The l"i!>hr.r KinR. 

Bid at my back from tUnt to timt I htar 0· 196) 

This phrase is from Marvell's To His Cl!J Mittns.r: 

"But at my back I always hea.r 
Time's winged chariot hurrying near" 
(M.:irvell: 1o His C'!J Mi�trtss, 11. 2 1  ·2�) 

•the line above actually 9.11 echo from liue 185 "But at my back in a. cold blast I he1r". 

'l11e poem is a. suggestion from the poet to the mistress not to be coy, as time is 

�ssing llnd beauty fades. But instead of ''Time's winged chariot hurrying near", the 

protagonist hear 

Tht .st11111tl of horns am/ motors, whith shaU brinJ 
S 111ttnty to Mrs. Porter i11 th' �ri11,g. QI. 197 -19 8) 

From Day's Parliamtnt oJBm: 
"When of a sudden� listening, you sha.ll heat; 
A noise of homs and hunting. which shall bring 
Acteon to Diana in the spring. 
Where all shall see her naked skin". 
(Day: Ptnfiamtnt of Btts) 

Jn this poem though the sound of ancient horns R.nd hunting th11t brought Acteon t.o 

Diana are replaced by the sounds of modem homs and motors tha.t will bring the 

lascivious Sweeney to the Madame Mrs. Porter. Sweeney is a. cha.meter tha.t cm be 

found in some of Eliot's poems. for instance, Sll1m19 Erect. In tha.t poem, d1e 

procuress is ca.lled Mrs. Tumer. But actually Sweeney becomes the symbol of 

misguided man. �e always appears as 11 type of the debased human � living on 

the lowest plllne of sex and appetite. 
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Th� protagonist seems to feel like he was a. dirty man, just like Sweeney. All 

he wants is just to have sex with another. 

0 tht 1110011 shont bright on Mr.s:. Porltr 
And 011 hlf' dml.ghter (ll. 199-200) 

Eliot: "l do not la1ow the origin of the bs.lla.d from which these lines are taken: it was 

reported to me from Sydney. Australia." Mrs. ·Potter and her da.ughter were a pan of 

a vulgar song sung by soldiers in World War I. They kept a brothel in Cairo and 

pnicticed pre<".autiona.ry 11hlutions (see next reference). 

Thry 11.wh thnr fttl in .roda u'tlltr (I . 201 ) 

Cheap, modem pllrody of Jesus and the sinner womaza who washed his feet with her . . 
teus: 

"And, behold, 11 woman in the city, which was a. sinner, when she 
knew tho.t Jesus sat nt meat in the Pharisee's house, brought M 
ala.baster box of ointment, And stood at his feet behind him weeping, 
and bcgim to wash his feet with tears, and did wipe them with the 
hairs of her head. wd kissed his feet, IUld anointed them with the 
ointment." (Luke 7:37) 

Also other references to the w2shing of feet with water: 

"He riseth from supper, and laid aside his gaanents; and took a. towel, 
AAd girded himself. After th1tt he poureth water into a. basin, and 
began to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe th�m with the towel 
wherewith he wa.s girded. Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and Peter 
saith unto him, Locd, dost thou wash my feet? Jesus answered and 
s:.Ud unto him, \'(/}a:ll I do tlaou knowcsl not now; but thou sh:tlt kuow 
hereafter. Peter saith unto him. Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus 
answered him, If I wash thee not., thou hut no part with me. Simon 
Peter sllith unto him, Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and 
my heul. Jesus saith to him, He thA.t is WA.shed needeth not sa.ve to 
wash his feet, but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but not all. For 
he .lmew who should betmy him; therefore said he, Ye a.re not all 
clean." (John 13:4) 
"And now why tan:iest thou? arise, Md be baptized, and wa.sh awa.y 
thy sins, calling on the nwne of the Lord." (Acts 22:16) 
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The "foot-washing' actually :.tppcars in the legend of the Fisher King. The 

sound of the childrt.'ft sinhring in the dome heard al the ceremony of the foot-washing 

which precedes the restoration of the wounded Anfortas (the Fisher King) by 

Pllrzival llltd the ta.king away of the curse of the Wllste land. 

Et 0 tt.s POix tftnJont.r, clxmtant do11S la '411/'0lt! (l.202) 
("And oh, those children's voices, singing in the cupola!") 

Also from Verlaine's Parsifal. Parsifal, in English is more usually spelled Perceval, 

and is a character from the Grail legends. He ·possessed the Grail Cup and dte sacred 

lance (a hidden linka.ge to the Shakespeare quota.tions in this poem). From the tip of 

the lwce trickles an endless stream of blood. In the story of the I loly Grail, in order 

to at.ta.in the Holy Grrul, Parsifal resisted the seduction of Kundry, a temptress. Then 

he is gran ted power to enter the <'.o.stle nncl to heal the king with his lance. First, 

however, his feet arc washed by Kundry, whose stain is tltus de:insed. Parsif a.1 

becomes king and receives the Holy Grail. In celebration, the children sing from the 

choir loft, as in the I.Ute of Verlaine's poem. Eliot ironically places the line alongside 

the vulgu foot washing of Mrs. Porter. 

The song that the children sing rem.inds the Scene of the legend of Philomcl. 

Philomel has turned into a nightingale but still she sings of her suffering of rape. 

Trvit hvit hvit 

111vvvvv& 
So 111tk!Jfarr1tl 
Ttmt (11. 203-206) 

This also refers t� Part II, II. 99-103. In the old legend, the nightingale sang "Tereu" 

to in plaintive memory of King Tereus. In Elizabeth1111 poetry, the word "jug" was 
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added, as Eliot says in 1. 103, for "dirty ea.cs." The word ''jug'' derived from the word 

'1uggler" was then a vulgarism indecently suggestive; see Shakespeare's 1-Ienry IV: 

''She and the Dauphin hAd been juggling." {Act V, Scene 4, I. 63). Perhaps the most 

familiar poem employing the two words together was Sprin.g's We/eomt by John T...yly 

{1553-1606): "0 'tis the ravished nightingale. I Jug. jug. jug, jug, tereul She cries * * 

The Scene the moves back to Put I, where the protagonist lives, the "Unreal 

City". Here the prota.gonist meets, Mr. Euginides, the Smyma. merchant, the one. 

eyed merchant that Mada.me Sosostris mentioned. 

Ci.J. LonJo11,· Q. 21 1) 

"Ca.triage and lnsumnce Free to London." The currants were quoted at a. price 

'cArri11ge and insumnce free to London'; and the Bill of IA.ding, P-tc., were t.o be 

handed to the buyer upon payment to the sight of draft (Eliot's note). 
A.rktJ mt in Jmio/U Fnn,h Q. 212) 

'I11e writer compues the word demotic with demos, which means the people; hence, 

.. vulgar" describing such French as a commercial tmveler picks up. Compare Mr. 

Euginides and the one eyed merchant of the Tarot cards Q. 52) who ca.cries forbidden 

mysteries. Ancient Oriental merchants aided in the dissemination of myth, legend. 

and m2git; but Euginides' "mystery', at. 213-214) is another matters (notes to 1 .  21 8). 

This also may refer to the Grail legend. where the Syrian merchAnt, with slaves and 

soldiers, bangs the principal mysteries that lie at the core of the legends. But in the 

modem wodd, the teptesentative if the Tlll'Ot divining and the mysteries cults in 

decay. Mr. Euginides, AS a merchant, invites the protagonist "to luncheon at the 
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Cannon Street Hotel I Followed by a. weekend Qt the Metropole." It seems that Mr. 

Eugunides is reAlly inviting him to a homosexual debauch. The homosexuality is 

secret md now a. "cult" but a. very different cult from that which Mr. Eugirudes 

ought to represent. 1ne end of the cult is not life. but ironically, sterility. 

From Tiic Scene iibovc, tlu: prot:iguuist seems tu hct:ornc more uml more 

awue of what he has become. He feels tha.t he is similar to 

Tmsitu (1.219) 

Tiresias is from Greek legend who was blinded by Athene when he saw her 

bithing rutked. Significantly, from the point of view of this poem, he died by drinking 

from the well ofTtlphusa. In AJtothei: version that has equal importance to the poem, 

liresiits wo.s temporarily changed into A womo.n to determine which of the two sexes 

derived the greatest plCAsure from making Jov�, nnd he concluded that it wu womllfl 

that did 

Eliot: "Tiresias although a mere spectator and not indeed a 'character', is yet 

the most important personage in the poem, uniting all the rest. Just as the one-eyed 

merch1U1� seller of currants, melts into u1c Phoenician Sllilor, and the latter is not 

wholly distinct from Ferdinand Prince of Naples, so all the women lire one worn�. 

md the two sexes meet in 1iresw. What Tiresias sees .. in fa.� is the substance of the 

poem. The whole pllSso.ge from Ovid is of great anthropological interest (Ovid's 

Milllmorphosts III, 320-338): 

Latin: 
"Cum Iunone iocos et 'maior vestm profecto est 
QUam.. quae contingit muibus•, dixisse, 'voluptas." 
Illa. negat; placuit quae sit sententia. docti 
Quaerere 1iresiae: venus huic ecat uttaque notll. 
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Nam duo magnorum viricli coeuntia. silva 
Corpora serpentum ba.culi viola.verat ictu 
Deque viro fllctus, mica.bile, femina septem 
Egem.t a.utumnos; octavo rursus eosdem 
Vidit et 'est vestm.e si ta.nm potentia. pla.gae', 
Dixit 'ut auctoris sortem in contra.ria. mutet, 
Nunc quoque vos feriarnl' percussis anguibus isdem 
Foana prior rediit genetiva.que venit imago. 
Aibiter hie igitur sumptus de lite iocosa. 
Dicta. Iovis fianat; gmvius Satumi11 iusto 
Nee pro ma.teria. fertur doluisse suique 
ludicis aetem1 damnavit lumina nocte, 
At pater omnipotens (neque enim licet inrita. cuiquam 
FactA dei fecisse deo) pro lumine 11dempto 
Scire futura dedit poenamque levavit honore." 
("Jove, they say, was happy 
And feeling pretty good with wine forgetting 
Anxiety and care, and killing time 
Joking with Juno. ''I maintain,', he told her 
tcYou fcma.lcs brcl more pleasure out of loving 
Than we poor mn.Jes do, ever/' She denied it., 
So d1ey decided to refer the question 
To wise Tircsiu, judgment: he should know 
What love was like, from either point of view. 
Once he ha.d come upon two serpents ma.ting 
In the green woods, and struck them from each other, 
And thereupon, from man wa.s tumed into woman, 
And WtlS a woman seven yea.rs, and sa.w 
ll1e serpents once ago.in, 1JJ1d once more struck them 
Apa.rt, rema.rking: "If there is such magic 
In giving you blows, that man is turned into woman� 
It m:ay be tlutt woman is  turned to man. Worth trying." 
And so he WAS A man agrun; as umpire, 
He look the side of Jove. And Juno 
Wu a bad loser, And she said that umpires 
Were slwa.ys blind, and ma.de him so forever. 
No god ca.n over-rule another's action, But the Almighty Father, out of pity, 
In compens11tion, gave Tiresias power 
To know the future, so there was some honour 
Along with punishment.") 
(�vid: M1tamorph0.st.r, III: 320-338) 
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111 this tiJ..le, Tiresias stmck violently with his stl\ff two gre:.it serpents who were 

coupling in the forest. I l<', l'lu'll, immediately tmnsformcd into a womstn. Eir,ht yc:nrs 

later when he found the sgme serpents, mid repe.'1.ted the blow in order to reverse his 

fitte, he a.t once recovered his mruihood. Later, Jove was h:mtering Juno, jesting thnt 

those of her sex gained more pleasure from the :tel of love than the male �ods cJicJ. 

The controversy w11s referred to Tiresias since he knew ll1e ple:isurcs of love "on 

botl1 sides". Whe11 Tiresiu confiancd "d1e dictum of Jove", the hypersensitive 

goddess "condemned him to etemal blindness". ''Since god is not permitted to undo 

the work of another, "the omnipotent fathec' compensated Tiresias with the power 

to foretell the future. In other legends his fame as a soothsayer became universal; 

even in H11des his sho.de gives ddv:ice to Ulysses (Odyssey, Book XI). Hence Eliot 

employs Ttresiu as the all-experienced interpreter of the human misadvennires 

r<.prcscntcd in this poem. 

The pr:ot:igonis� when he becomes fl womsu1 or imagines that he is a womm 

(compare with the homosexuality d111t appear in the previous Scene), he somehow 

makes himself similu wid1 "a. t.11.Xi du:obbing waiting", for a love that can ·fill 

emptiness. Here, the character becomes a typist. 

Homtwrd. a11d bri11,gs tht soi/or ho111t from stt1, (1. 221) 

From Robert Louis Stevenson's Re'fllimr. 

"Under the wide and St'lrry sky 
Dig the gr.ave a.nd let me lie: 
Glad did I live and gla.dly die, 
And I la.id me down with Q will. 
nus be the ver:se you gmve for me: 
Here he lies where he long' d to be; 
Home is the sailor, home from sea, 
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Although Eliot says of this line: "1l1is muy not appear as exact as Sappho's liucs, but 

1 had in mind the 'lougshore' or 'docy' fisheamui, who rerums a.t nightfall." 

'-Sappho's lines" arc prol>llbly the fragment No. CXLIX, uddrcssc<l w the cvcuiug 

star, "which summons back All thQt the light Dawn SCQttered-the sheep, the goat, 

the child to its mother." Sttppho Allegedly threw herself into the sea in desprur at her 

unrequited love for Pha.on the .boatmSUt, further linking the themes of love, water and 

death. She also wrote erotic poetry to women, hence the term Sapphic, so symbolizes 

a barrier to re-birth in the poem. 

The protagonist lives just like other woman. She has "stockings, slippers, 

camisoles, and stays." She is wa.itit1g for "the expected guest'', the "young man 

carbuncular'. He is a rather rich man. Tius is shown 

As a silk hat 011 a Bradford n1iUio11nirr (1. 234) 

Bradford, .in West Yorkshire, ne-.u Leeds, h11d enjoyed and industrial boom, AAd 

hence is here associated with the newly rich upst:lrl'. 

Aft.er the dinnr.r, th�y make lovr. hut the foding is empty. TI1r.y don't sr.r.rn 

that they have the love to do the lovcrruiking. The man touches the woman as if he is 

raping her. The woman also doesn't give him the reaction that the man wants. 

Still, this is the story of Tiresias. He has "foresuffeted all I enacted on this 

same divan or bed." 

1 lllho hallt StJI b' Thtbts htlo'IV t/J1 1lltJIJ 
And 1Plllked •""'& lht JolllUI of tk tktld (IL 24S..246) 
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These lines tells about Tiresias who prophesied in the m:irket place by the wall of 

Thebes for several generations before he was killed at the destmction of the city, 

a.fterwllrd he prophesied in Hades, where Ulysses went to consult him. 

I t  is also from Sh4kespe1Lre1s Trvo Noblt Kinsmen, Act 1, Scene 1 :  
First Queen: 
"We a.re three queens whose sovereigns fell before 
The wra.th of cruel Creon; who endured 
The beaks of rllvens, talons of the kites, 
And pecks of crows in the foul fields of Thebes. 
He will not suffer us to hum their bones, 
To um their a.shes, nor to ta.ke th' offence 
Of mortal loathsomeness from the blest eye 
Of holy Phoebus, but infects the winds 
With stench of our slain lords. 0 pity, Duke! 
Thou purger of the earth, draw thy feued sword 
Thal does good lums lo th' world; give us the bones 
Of our dead kis:igs that we may chapel them.11 
(Shakespeare: 1ivo Noblt Ki11S111tn, Act 1: Scene 1) 

'llie ma.n, then leaves the wom1111 without waking her in her deep sleep llfter the 

lovemstking. \Vb.en she wakes up, she ''looks a moment in the glass", seeming to try 

to introspect herself about whiu she ha.s done. 

lll'htn loi't!J 'IVDma11 stoops to Jol!J (l. 253) 

From Goldsmith's Tht Vfrar of l'll'alujitld, Chapter 24: 

"When lovely wonum sloops to folly, 
And finds too late that men betrav, ' 
What chaan can soothe her mefo.ncholy? 
What art can wash her guilt away? 
The only a.rt her guilt to cover, 
To hide her shame from every eye, 
To give repentance to her lover, 
And wring his bosom, is-lo die." 
(�ldsmith: Tht VtMr ojWaktji114 Chapter 24) 
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The song is found in Oliver Goldsmith's novel, published in 1766. Olivia. the 

cha.meter, who bu bttn seduced, sings song. which begins with the line. Her only 

course is to die. Eliot m11.kes the contmst between her thought md the resigned 

AOCept4nce of the typist. 

Sht .rmoolhts htr hair 1tilh aHlomolfr hand, 
And pills a morJ 011 lht �rr1mopho11t. QI. 255 256) 

The Automatic movement of the woman mirrors the mechanical automation of the 

gramophone. The song of the grn.mophone ma.y be the song of the nighting.Ue, 

which is the representa.tion of Philomel, or the Shakespea.rea.n Rag. This gives the 

idea of the unpleasant foeling of the woman because she feels betrayed by her lover. 

The music of the brra.mophonc still us hes.rd in the next Scene. 

From Shakespeue's Tht Ttl!IJ>tsl, Act 1, Scene 2: 

Ferdinand: 
Sitting on a bank 
Weeping l1gain the king my father's wrack 
Tius music crept by me upon the wo.ters. 
(Sh4kespea.re: Tht Tt11tpt.rl, Act 1 :  Scene 2) 

But the protagonist s11ys that he sometimes hea.r 'The pleasant whining of a 

mandoline" a.t the bar "Where fishmcn lounge a.t noon: where the walls 

OJ Mo1,n11.r MortJr ho/J 
lRe<plitablt .rplt11tloNr of Toman u•hitt and.�old (11. 264-265) 

Eliot: "The interior of St. Ma.gnus Martyr [church in London] is to my mind one of 

the finest llmong Wr<.'111s interiors. See Tht Proposed Dt111olilio11 of Nintletn Ciry Clmrr:hes 

(P. S. King & Soil, Ltd.)." Its lofty steeple (1676), one of Sir Christopher wren's 
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masterpieces, rises amid the fertile hubbub oh lowly life and fishhouse gossip along 

lower Thames Street near London Bridge as Eliot significantly remarks. 

Then the songs of  the Thmnes-cfaughters ore hen rd in the air. This cnn hr. thr. 

music that the protagonist hea.rs or the music of the gramophone. 

Tht mYr sawls (1. 266) 

Eliot: "The Song of the (three) Thmnes-daughtcrs begins here: From line 292 to 306 

inclusive they speak in tum." lt is from Wagner's G11tmhm111tn1n.g ffhe Twilight of 

the Gods), III .  i. 'The stoty has a mix of water and fire imagety and death by spear 

(further hidden linkage to the m4ny Shakespeare quotations in the poem). 

Significantly also for this sect.ion of the poem it also has closing red sky imagery that 

correl11tes with Eliot's "red sails": The 3 Rhine-daughters 11re singing and swimming 

in the River Rhine when Siegfried 11rrives. He is hunting, but has lost his prey. 1he 

Rhine-daughters see the Ring and tty to persuade Sicefricd to !?vc it to them. 

Siegfried considers giving it away, but as the Rhinc-da.ughtcrs wa.m him of the 

dangers he will face if he does not yield the Ring. he declares he does not ca.re for his 

life. The Rhine-daughters swim away alling him mad and prophecy that he will lose 

the Ring. Siegfried meets up with the rest of the hunting puty. They drink and talk 

until Gunther becomes alanned at Siegfried's stoty of his beloved Bruennhilde. Two 

mvens fly up and circle a.hove Siegfried, portencc of imminent doom, then Ha.gen in 

An act of revenge plunges his spea.r into Siegfried's back who shortly dies. 

Bruennhilde has a. funeral pyre built for Siegfried. She takes the Ring md says that 

the fire that soon consumes her will cleanse it from the Curse and then the Rhine

daughtcrs can have their gold from the ashes. She ignites the pyre with a. torch, 
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mounts her steed a.nd spea.king a la.st greeting to Siegfried she rides into the blazing 

pyre. The flames instantly bbze up and fill the space before the ha.ll then the Rhine 

swells up 1U1d sweeps over the fire sweeping in the 3 Rhine-daughters, swimming 

close to the fire-embers. H�. alarmed by the appea.ra.nce of the Rhine-da.ughters 

plunges into the flood to keep them away fcom the Ring and Woglinde and 

WellL'Wldc t.,.,rinc their aims rowid his neck and dr.aw him down below. On the 

horizon breaks an increasing red glow. In its light the IU1ine is seen to ha.ve retua1ed 

to its bed w1d the nymphs a.re circling 11.nd plstying with the Ring on the calm wa.ters. 

From the ruins of the half-bumt hall, the men and women perceive with awe the 

light in the sky, in which now a.ppea.rs the hall of Valhalla, where the gods and heroes 

11re seen sitting together (Wagner: Gottmhmmtmn.g, III. I). This song reminds t.he 

rt4der About the opening of The Fire Sc�m1on. At the opening l11ey sings 11bout  rhe 

Th2llles loss of beauty. At the latter part, they sings about the modem river, soiled 

with 'Oil and W'', and also about the Eli29.bethan river, also evoked in the previous 

Scene of the river in this The Fire Seanon. 

And past tht !sit of Do.gs. (1. 276) 

These pl11.ce names associated with the modem port of London suggest the contrast 

between the Thames of the industrial present and Spenser's idyllic picture of the 

Thomes of the ptst. 

The picture of the ElizabethB.n river begins here: Queen ElizQbeth I and 

Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester who WllS a favourite of the Queen. The fruitless of 

love of them is reoilled here. 

Bli�t/J 0110 Uittsltr Q. 279) 
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Eliot: 11Froude's E/i�btlh, vol. I, ch. iv, letter of De Quadra to Philip of Spa.in: In the 

aftemoon we were in o. barge, wo.tching the games on the river. (The queen) wsas 

salone with Lord Robert and myself on the poop, when they began to ta.Jk nonsense, 

and went so far that Lord Robert tit lllst said, 11s I wtis on the spot there was no 

reason why they should not be married if the queen pleased." 

The Scene also refers or is compared to the love in Shmspca.re's AnlD1!) and 

Gtopotm in tl1e opening of "A GIUlle of Chess." 'Ibe Scene lllso gives 11 contra.st 

between Eliz:ibethw m11gnificence and the modem sordidness. In the Elizabethan 

age love for love's sake hlls some and therefore some magnificence. But the passage 

gives something of an opposite effect too: the same sterile love, emptiness of love. 

Elizabeth also in this poem becomes all woman in the waste land, loveless and 

betrayed. 

The third Thamcs�ckughtcrs' song depicts another sordid love affair and 

unites the theme of the first two songs. The symbol of the modem wa.ste land is 

depicted in the passage "Trams and dusty trees ." 
HiJhbmy bow mt. Rithmond tJntl Ktw 

r111did me. QI. 293-294) 

Eliot: From Dante's Putgatorio: "Ricorditi di me, che son la. Pia.; Siena. mi fc', 

disfecemi Marenuna." ("Remember me, I'm Pi11.; Siena bore me, I died in 
Marcmmo..") ·1he second line eufier provided Pound with the title of 11 sordid poem 

of Maur:beley. Dante met Pia. de, Tolomei of Siena, whose husband had murdered 

her in his castle in. Maremma.. By contras� Eliot p.ceseats a gid ftom undistinguished 

Highbuiy in London. Richmond and Kew. the places of her undoing, are popula.r 
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plea.sure resorts; Richmond, a borough of London, contains a very large pork with 

ample provisions for boa.sting. 

The three sblnzas, which follow are the elegies of the three daughters of the 

Tiuunes, WAste Janel counterptlrts of the Rhine maidens, recounting their love-

experiences in the puk and resort areas near London such as Richmond wd Kew. 

Highbuty is a working class neighbod1ood; Moorgill.e, a w:u:ehouse district near 

Lon�on Bridge. Margate Sands is a popular resort in the Th4Jlles estuary. 

''J.41 Jett art ot Moo1Jalt1 anti my heart (l. 296) 

The second Thames cLmghters' song begins here. The Scene here is  similar to the 

reality that happens with the protagonist and the lover. When he seems to try to 

enue his guilt to the womru-i, "He wept." Tilc womru-i makes no <:ornrn<�nt Md no 

reaction. This is simila.r with the reaction of the typist after the lover lea.ves her alone 

with guilt because of the loveless lov<.·ma.king. 

''On Mmgal� Sands. (l. 300) 

'1l1e third 'l'hiuues da.ughters' so11g begins here. '!he wom11J1's situation is hopeless. 

She ca.n only "couucct I Nothing with nothiug." She seems to be by the river aw.J 

play with the sa.nds (Margate is the estuary of Thames). 

Then the Scene moves to the protagonist's confession. He realizes that 

everything that he has done is wrong and he then sa.ys 

To Cartha1,e then I tame 0· 307) 
It is ts.ken from St. Augustine's Con.ftssio11.s Book 3: 

�o· Cuthage then I came. where a cauldcon of unholy loves was 
seething and bubbling all a.round me.11 (St Augustine: Confessions Book 
3) 
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C� notorious as a place of lust and unholy love, was the Scene of Augustine 

confession of his own impure desiLes. In this passage, Augustine confesses that, 

fllmished for love but not yet lmowing the love of God, he "defiled the waters of 

friendship with the filth of uncleanliness, 11.nd soiled its purity with * * * lustfulness.'' 

J le called on God's help to pluck him out of the cauldron of passions of his youth; 11. 

309 -310. 

Eliot refers the render to the complete text of Bucfdhn.'s F'i re Sennon from which �h� 

line is taken. The passage (which Eliot says "corresponds in importance to the 

Christ1s Scm1on of the Mount) calls for 11 life free from buming passions and all 

depmvity and 11 dedication to the pure and holy way. 

0 Lord ThoN plNtktsl 111e oNI 
0 Lorri Tho11 plxt�est (11. 309-310) 

This is taken from St. Augustine's Conftssion.s: 

"O Lord 'l11ou pluckcst me out  of the buming. 'llaus it is t11Jll tlaou 
dost act., 0 Lord God, for thou lovest souls far more purely than we 
do and art more incorruptibly compassionate, although thou art never 
wounded by any sorrow." (St. Augustine: Coefes.tions) 

CJ Zechariah iii; 1-2: Joshua. * * * a brand plucked out of the fire." Eliot: "The 

collocation of these two rcprcsc.'tltatives of Eastem and Wcstem asceticism, as the 

culmination of this pa.rt of the poem, is not an accident." 'l11esc references seem 

connected to ea.ch other in 11. way th11t both of them tell a.bout the wisdom of life free 

of pusion. 
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A.5 Plllt IV: Dea.th by Water 

Death by water brings a kind of peace, brings an end to the lust, fear and 

pettiness of the first three parts. The title suggests also the "living water" Qohn iv; 5-

14), 4 principal suhjt'cl in Part V. W1itc-r wns 11 pngnn symhol of frr1ili 1 y, wi th 

ritualistic functions in the worship of Tammus, Adonis, and Siva (Frazer's Tht Go/Jen 

Bo.v�h). TI1c god w:as immersed in the rivers lo promote fertility of l:u1d :u1d people, 

or was given water burial in winter and resuuected in spring. lhe intention of Eliot's 

lyric is ma.de evident by its history: he wrote it first in French a.s a conclusion for the 

poem "Dans le Restaurant'• (Poems, 1920), a disgusted excoriation of an old waiter 

who gloats obscenely over his senile memory of an attempt, at age of seven, to 

violate A little girl "under the wet willows". Tn the present work, Eliot hns nlrendy 
. . 

11.ssoci11ted Phlebns the Phoenici11n with Ferdin11nd (II. 47-48). He seems to he 

associated with the merchant. Euginidcs QI. 52 and 209); also in the French version 

Phlebis is a merchant sailor from Comwall, a.bsorbed in "the profits and losses and 

tl1e cargoes of tin." 'l11e ancient Phoenjcians were great Mediterranean traders: hence 

Pltleba.s in p:trt symbolizes materi:ilistic merca.ntilism. 

W11ter here doesn't give life but it takes life 11wny. Short, resolute 11nd 

uncompromising. What w11ter takes here, actually. not the life but the sins and the 

guilt th11t the people had committed. As it has been stated above that the waste land 

is very dry, it 111cks of water. So water here may symbolize the spirinutl fulfillment of 

the people. 

Water is the 3"' of the 4 natural clements. As above, lin�TC lo The Fire 

Sermon, water �as personified by woman (fire wa.s male) in the Vedic rituals. 
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Phlcbu, is deia.d, drowned in the Sell. Phlebas here is ruso representation of 

the protagonist. The protagonist forgets the seagulls, the wave of the sea and 

tlu pmfit atUI loss. Q. 314) 

Phlebu also refers to the one-eyed merchMt or the Smyrna merchant '1.nd 

Fenlina.nd, the prince of Naples. 
A omrnt 1111Jn- tlN .sta 
Piek.ea bis bo111s in 111/JiJpm (II. 31 5-316) 

The dea.th is quiet. He doesn't even feel the prun. He then ent.ers the 

whirlpool. The whirlpool here may represent the dee.th. Com(Y.lre the dea.th tha.t is 

r<.'Prcscnlcd in P:arl III: "boucs cul iu a liulc dry gllt"l"el, / Rattled by the r:il's foot 

only, yc:u to year.,, Then, the next passage is an advice. 

0 .JON 11.1ho lllnt tht 111httf (I. 320) 

Literally, '<the wheel" refers to the wheel of the helmsman but note olso the wheel of 

the iwhidpool (11.315-318).  Eliot places the Wheel in the Tarot pack (1. 51). The Tuot 

wheel is depicted u responding to two competing forces-on the one he.nd, Anubis, 

and F.gyptinn divinity who conducts and watches over the cfcncl; on the other, the 

Greek Typhon (Typhocus), and all-devouring monster of evil-rutd thus i t  

symbolizes the nature of man's fate in etemity. 

Here, the fire of passion of the protagonist is drowned. refreshed, baptized 

by the water. Since it is a baptism, it is very brief end not de11dly. There seems to be a 

reference to The Tempest; the themes of the rightful lord dispossessed a.nd restored, 

of rescue from the �� of sorrow, purification, md reconciliation. 
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A.6 Put V: Whi:tt the Thundet Said 

Eliot: "In the fitst part of Part V, thtce themes are employed: the joumey to 

Emmaus, the appmar.h to the C:haprl Perilous (see Miss Weston's hook), 11ncl tlw 

present der.Ay of F.astem Europe .... The fohle of the meaning of the Thuncfor is  

found in the Brihad:uanyab - Upanishad, 5, 1 " .  

We retuni here to the Christ tJ1cme. Christ i s  uot yet riscu but there is 

thunder over distant m.ountaim. 'l11en the arid Wllste land is again described. 

Abruptly we are on the journey to Emmaus, with Christ risen but not yet sccu or 

recognized. On the journey, on the third da.y after He was. crucified, Christ first 

proved His resurrection to his disciples by appeuing to two of them. The Chapel 

Perilous wu the place of the Christian latight's final orcfea1 in quest of the Grail, the 

symbol of faith; t111d the decay of the civiliza.tion is evidence of infidelity of to 

Christim revelation. 

Nit,>htmarc vision of the decay of Eastern Europe and of death and 

destruction and iu:idity leads to a vision of long awaited ra.in. ·nlUnder brings t11e 

promise of min but fails to provide it. ·111under represents Air, tl1e '1th of the 11 nmtural 

elements. The thunder speaks the foanulm for the removal of the curse-give, 

sympathize, QJld control. But this formula has not yet been satisfied by the society. 

The protagonist sit� hy his stjll 11rid plain, <:onsiciering the 111sk of sel ling 111. fo11s1 his 

own a.ffa.irs in order. He sees the problem clearly enough now1 but the great task, the 

great ordeal lies before him. The last lines signify the peace to be achieved through 

the foanula. 
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The title is ta.ken from the Second Brahma.na. passage of "The Three Cudinlll 

Virtues": 

"1 . The threefold off5pring of Pr11jnpa1j.godi11 mcm, nncl cl�vils (ll!mm) - dwelt with their father Pra.japati as students of sacred lmowledge 
(Brahmacal}'A)· Having lived the life of a student of sacred 
la1owlcdge, d1e gods said: "Speak to us, Sir." To them he spoke this 
syllable, "Da". "Did you understand?" We did understand," s!Ud they. 
"You said to us, 'Restrain yourselves (da.myata) ."' . "Yes (Om)!" said 
he. "You did understand" 
2. So thC".n the men said to him: "Spellk to us, Sic." To them then he 
spoke this syllAble, "Da.". "Did you w1derstand?11 "We did 
understand," said they. "You said to us, 'Give (datta)."'. "Yes (Om)I" 
said he. "You did widerst:and." 
3. So then the devils said to him: "Speo.k to us, Sir." To them then he 
spoke th.is syllable, "Da". "Did you understand?" "We did 
understand," said they. "You said to us, 'Be sympllthctic 
(dayndhvam)."' . "Yes (Om)I" said he. "You did understand." 
lb.is same thing docs the divine voice here, thunder, r<!peating Dal 
DA! Dal that is, restrain yourselves, give, sympathise. One should 
practise this same triad: self·rest!IUnt, giving, sympa.thy." (Deussen: 
Stthz!J Upanishads du Vet/a, p. 489) 

It is l.llso l!1kcn from Upanisha.d, 1,1: 
"D:.1.wn is the head of the horse s:.1.crificial. The sun is his eye, his 
breath is the wind, his wide open mouth is Fire, the master might 
universal. Time is tl1e self of the horse saccificiill . H<'11.vcn is his back 
and the midworld his belly, earth is his footing. - the regions a.re his 
tlo.nks a.nd the lesser regions their ribs, the seasons his members, the 
months a.nd thc> hruf-mond1s are their joints, the days Md nights am 
of his body. The stmnds are the food in his belly, the rivers ue his 
veins, his liver and lung.; ue the mountains, hcrbs and plants arc his 
hai.cs, the rising is his front and the setting his hinder portion, when 
he stretches himself, then it lightens, when he shakes his frame, then 
it thunders, when he urinates, then it mins. Speech, verily, is  the 
sound of him." (Deussen: Stch� Uponishods Jes Veda, p. 489) 

The scene here is tlu.t actual waste land, stony and sun-puchcd. The 

references of the scene are t4ken from the bible. 

After the .fros!J silt11te i11 tht tl'rdt11S Q. 323) 
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The gardens ue one was Gethsemane, the Scene of Christ fin11l temptittion, pr11yer, 
and dedication (Matthew 26: 36-45). The other was a. guden on Golgotha, the hill of 

the crucifixion where the disciples buried Him in o. new tomb Qohn 19: 41-42). This 

passage 01. 322-330) recapitula.tes the events of Christ's passion; thP. agony of 

Gethsemane, the betrayal, imprisorunent, tiial, crucifixion, and burial. 

Ht 1VhD JIW liiin& is 1111111 tkad Q. 328) 

Reversal of Luke 1 5:24: "For this my son was dead, IUld is alive again; he was lost, 

and is found" and Luke 15:32: "It was meet d1at we should ma.lee merry, IUld be gl2d: 

for this thy brother was deAd, and is alive again; a.nd was lost, Qlld is found." and 

Revelations 2:8 "And unto the llllgel of the church in Smyma. write: These things 

sAith the first and the lAst, which wn.s dea.d, and is tt1ive". 

Htrr u 110 1tl(Jltr !»II ottfy rruk Q. 331) 

TI1e juumey lo Euunaus begins here :md proceeds throubih a bleak and sterile 

country in which irmges of the waste land and echoes of Ezekiel and Ecclesiastes 

prev� as resulting from human infidelity to God 

B11I so1111d of IUlltr ovtr a mtk (1. 356) 

Here, and elsewhere in the poem, the rock and WAter imagery may link to severo.l 

similar Biblical pusages, such as: "And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they 

dmnk of that spirin1n.l Rock that followed them: a.nd thitt Rock wns Christ." 

(Corinthians 10:4) 

In the waste Ian� though there is no water, there is a thunder bringing hop.
e 

that there will be cain. But the thunder is still sterile. 

Tbm u not tvtn siltntt in tht mo11nlains 
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be dcpit.rted, the Queen, entrllllced by passion, killed herself (Virgil's Amtiti, I. 726). 
'l11is is llJWUlc:"C description of beauty, which may destroy life. 

In thr. room, ahovr. thr: nntjque mnntd, therr. is 11 pic:11 1rr., whic:h looki; l ikr. i t  

is real and hcitutiful. 
As tho11gh u ai11Jo1111,aue NjJon the glwn Stene (1. 98) 

From Milton's P01tJdist Lo.rt: 

"A $ylvlll1 &ene, and as die c1111ks :isceud, 
Shade 11bove shade, a. woodie Theatre 
Of stateliest view." 
(Milton: Pomti.re Lo.rt, BOO K IV: 1 40-142) 

'01c phrase is associated witll Milton's description of the first Eden, a place of 

innocent love. But hccc sec the next lines. 

'l 'ht dJOllJt of l'hilon1el, 1!J the barbaroN.r kin.g 
So n11lt!J Jorml;yet thm the m1.,hti11§Nt 
Fi/ltd a/I t/Jt tksn1 111ith imifllt1ble voitt 
And .rtill .rht med, ond still the a1or/J pNr.tHt.S 
J11.g}11J' to dir!J tars.Ql.99-103) 

From Ovid's lJ.etamorphos1.r, VI: Philomel is the ch4mcter raped by f(jng Tereus. 

Philomel 11cniaJly is the sister of tJ1e king's wife, Procne. Tereus c:ut out Philomel's 

tongue 50 thllt she couldn't. tell. Procm�. for revenge, kill,�d his !ion nnci !iCrvcd hi!i 

hc:i.rl for the king to C:J.l. l11c eods, l<> SllVC tltc sisters, turned them into birds: 

Philomcl was turned into a nightingruc umJ Promc was tumcd into :i swallow (Ovid: 

.�lelt»11orpho�.s, V 1) . '1l1is story becomes 11.Jl ex11111ple of sex without fertility. 'I11e 

expression :Jug J ug' was a vulgar illustration of the nightingale song. Compare this 

lin� u-ith Pact III, I. 204. 
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Bm dry sttrilt llm11tltr 1Vi1ho11t min (ll. 341 -342) 

nus thunder keeps 011 the noise until then he will spellk. 

The two disciples are still on the way to Emma.us. The wute land t.akes them 

to remember the song of the hermit. 

Whm lht hmnil-tbnts/J sin.gs in lht pint lrtt.r 
Drip drup drip drup drup drop tlrop (ll. 357-358) 

Eliot: "This is Turdus aonalaschkae pAlla.sii, the heanit-thrush which I have heard in 

Quebec County. ChAprnQfl says (Handbook of Birds in Eastern North Ameria) 'it is 

most at home in secluded woodland and thickety rr.trP.ats . .  .Tt's notes 11rP. not 

remarkable for variety or volwne, but in purity and sweetness of tone and exquisite 

moduh.tion they are unequalled.' Its 'wateNlripping song is justly celebrated." 

Who is tht third 11//Jo au/ks al"!JS btsidt yo11? 
Whtn I to1111t, lhtrt (Jft on!J yo11 and l loJtlhtr OJ. 360-361) 

Tius illusion of "one more member" is often thought to be The Grim Reaper. Eliot: 

"The following lines were stimulated l>y the 11<..-cow1t of one of t11c Anl:lrctic 

expeditions (1 forget which, but l think one of Shackleton's): it was related that the 

party of explorers, Qt the extremity of tl1eir strength, had the con st4n t delusion tha.t 

there was one more member than could actually be counted." In the joumey to 

Emmaus the two disciples. in desperation and grief at the death of Jesus, were joined 

by a wayfarer whom they were not pennitted to recognize. 111is compll.llion argued 

from the bible th:it their dead Lord was indeed the foretold Messiah. Later, a.s he 

blessed the dread at the inn. "they knew him''; md he vanished out of their sight 

{Luke 24: 13-34). 
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The two disciples then also heat some sound tha.t is high in the Air. The 

sound tells description of the waste land. 

M11111111T of mattrnal lant11111Jlio11 
UYho art thost hdodtJ horJt.s s11.1ol'flli11J 
Otvr 111tilt.u p'4in.r, s1Nmbfin1, in mltk.ttl tarlh 
Ri17JtJ by tht jldt hori!(!Jn on!J 
What is tht ti!J owr lht mo11ntains 
Cmtks onti reforms anti bltrSI in tht violtl air 
Fallin1, towm Jtnt.rakm Alhms Alcamtlria 
Vi1n1111 Lo11tls11 
Umral(ll. 368-376) 

·1rus passage depicts a. nightmare vision of the decay of Ea.stem Europe, taken from 

Heanann I Iesse's Blick ins Chaos (A Glimpse into Chaos). The p11ssage records the 

fear of Europe over the turbulence of Russi1111 revolution, presaging a. general 

era.eking up of western. civilizo.tion: 

"Schon ist halb Europa, schon ist zumindest der halbe Osten 
Europu auf dem Wege zum Chaos, fwrt betrunken im heiligen 
Wahn am Abgnmd entlang wid singt dazu, singt betrunkcn und 
hymn.isch wie Dmitri Karamasoff sang. Ueber diese Lieder lacht der 
Bli1l,rcr bclcidigly dcr Hcilige und Seher hort sic mit Triincn." ("Half 
of Europe, at least the ha.If of Europe's east, is driving itself into 
chaos, moving drunkenly in a holy delusion on the vei:gc of disaster 
llnd is singing. singing itself into a. hymna.I stupor with songs like 
Dmitri Karamazov s4ng. People la.ugh insultedly 11bout these songs, 
the holy one and the clairvoyant 11.re hearing them with tears.") 
(Hesse: Bl«k ins Chaos) 

The lament may refer to the Dmitri Kammazov's song. but also refers to the 

prophecy of catastrophe that Jesus utters in Chapter 23 of Luke, which tells of his 

condemnation and crucifixion: "And there followed him a great company of people 

and of women, which also bewsiled md lamented him. But Jesus turning unto then 

said, Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not foe me, but weep for yourselves llnd for your 

children. For, behold, the &ys ue coming, ·in which they sha.ll say, Blessed the 
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barren, itnd the wombs tha.t never bare, and the paps ·which never gave suck. Then 

shall they begin to say to the mountains, Fall on us; and to the hills, Cover us/' 

The hooded hordes here ue the people of the wa.ste land. It is different to 

the reference of the hooded person in the previous stnnza. O. 363), which refers to 
Jesus. The contrast is very clear: the hooded person is the spiritual one and the 

hooded people arc the unspirituw ones. TI1c people also rt-present the general waste 

land of the real world with a special application to the break-up of Ea.stem Europe, 

the region with which the fertility cults were especially coiu1ected and in which the 

traditional values a.re discredited. The unreality of the cities is caused by the 

unspiritual lives thdt the people live in. 

The passcige which, immedia.tely follows develops unreality into nightma.re 

vision of 11 womAn, which refe.rs ha.ck to Po.rt II "A Ga.me of Chess". The woman 

still hears the music but she sees "bats with baby faces" (1. 379). The ha.ts also 

repreSt.'nl the decay of the World 1liis image is in contrast with the image of babies 

\\'ith be-autiful wings, which represent angels. 

lbe color violet may also represent something, such as in "1he Fire 

Sermon". "violet hour'• (ll. 21 5 and 220). "violet ai r'• (1. 373) and "violet light" (l. 

380). The color violet is a description of the time of twilight. The twilight may 

indicate the twilight of the civili7.a.tion. It is also one of the liturgicAl colors of the 

Church. It symbolizes repentance and it is  the color of baptism. 
In the next passage, the joumcy of the disciples becomes the joumey to 

Chapel Perilous in ihe Grail legend 
T/Jm u llN t1JJ}!1 tbaptl, on!J tbt 111itu/'s bomt (1. 389) 
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To the theme of Christ's trial and agony is now added the strange initiation of the 

knight of the Grail legends approaching the Chapel Perilous and the Perilous 

Cemetery, prior to his vision of the Grail. In the legends recounted in From Rituo.l to 

RomAnct- rhere is a $IOml and great wind, atnd atltitr in rhe chapel, a dead body upon 

it, sometimes cane.Iles and fl Black Han� which cxtinLruishcs them. Tilc siLJTlificancc 

of the knight's ordeals seems lost in the waste lmd when only IUl empty chapel is 

seen with a weathercock in place of the prophetic crowing of the in Luke 22, which 

annou11ces Peter's denisl of Christ. 

Co "' rito "' to rito (1. 394) 

Peter three rimes denied his Master, am.I "immediately the cock crew" ns Jesus had 

predicted (Matthew 26: 34 and 74). The cock in the folklore of mnny people is 

rega.rded AS the bird whose voice chases o.wo.y the power of evil. It is significant that it 
is after his crow that the flash of lightning comes and the "damp gust / Bringing 

. " cun . 

·n1e passage then moves to the story of the Ganges River in India, which 

then cll!ties out the message of the thunder to the human being. 

Gan.ga Q. 396) 

It refers to the river Ganges in India, regarded as holy. The Himalaya Mountains 

("Hirna.vant" in line 398) were regarded a.s deity, the mother of Devi, who wets the 

conson of Siva.. Devi and Siva were, among other things, goddess and dog of 

fertility. The Ganges River, taking its soutee in the Himalaya, was worshiped as a 

sacred disseminator of fertility. At the Spring Festivals, maidens cast im1LJCS of Siva. 

into its waters. The ashes of devout Hindu are still retumed to this source. 
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DA (1. 401 )  

In the J-Iindu sacred book Brihadaranyaka-Upanishad, God repeats "DA11 3 times, 

once AS 11D.ttta11 (give), second as "Oa.va.dhvarn" (sympathize), and third a.s 

"Drunyata" (control) . Here, the words are spoken by the thunder as n. sign from god. 

The first is "Datta" which means to give. Giving in the waste Land has been 

only a momcntuy surrender, that of sex, but even that is some 'evidences of existence 

and a sign of fo�veness. 

BJ this, and this 011!J1 R¥ IJ011t tXi.rttd 
r�hith is not lo be Jo1t11d in 011r obittitnU.s 
Or in hlt111orits drrrpttl by tht b111tjim1t spit/tr (11. 405-407) 

The last line is taken from Webster's Tht r'l/'hilt Devil: " . . .  they'll remarry I Ere the 

worm pierce your winding-shee� ere the spider I Make a thin curmin for your 

TI1c second is "Dayadhvun" which means to sympathize. The comment after 

this is obviously connected with the above passage. The surrender is an attempt to 

transcend one's essentiAl isolation. 

J havt httml lht k!J 
T11m ;,, tht door ontt and hmt ontt onfy 
w, think. ojtht k.9, ttzth in his pri.ro11 
Thillkizg of tht k9, et1th fOnjimzs a pri.rtJ11 Q. 412-415) 

From Dante's Injmttr. "ed io  scntii chiave.r l'uscio di sotto all'orribile torre." ("And I 

heard the door be (un)locked w1der the terrible tower.") They a.re part of the story 

told to D:.Uite, in one of the uUlem1ost of Hell, by the traitor of Count Ugolino of 

Pis� who with arc;hbishop Ruggieri, with his four sons, and starved to death. Dante 

finds the Count in Hell gn1wing upon the he1d of the traitorous Atchbishop. 'Th.is 
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inddent is  11 t}pe- of self imprisonment. Eliot: 1'A1so F. I I. Bradley, Appean111r1 anti 

&ali!J, p. 346: 'My extemal sensations are no less private to myself tho.n are my 

thoughts or my feelings. In either case my experience falls within my own circle, ll 

circle closed on the outside; an� with all its elements alike, every sphere is opa.que to 

t11e others. which surround it .... In brief, reLJUrdcd as an existence, which appcw:s in a 

soul. the whole world for each is p<.'Culi:u :md private lo th:Al soul.'". 

'l11e11 the passage tells about how the protagonist has become. 

a brvJun Coriolanr1S (1. ti 17) 

It refers to Gna.eus Marcius Coriolanus (fifth centui:y BC) it also refers to 

Shakespeare's play Cori8/allli� followed the legendai:y account in Plutuch's Livt� in 

which the tragic hr.ro Coriolo.nus di�s. During a disn1rh11nc� by the starving plehei:ms, 

this patrician le4der was exiled for proposing that the poor be fed from the public 

Romm store only in rctum of the dissolution of their tribunate. In exile he became a 

great leader of the Volscians, but they excuted him when he spared Rome, his na.tive 

city. Of obvious interest to Eliot as he wrote 2 poems ruuned Coriohm and refers to 

him in his poem A Cooki11,& Dg. 

"And have tillk with Coriolrutus 
And other heroes of that kidney." 
(Eliot: A Cookiltj % 11. 1 1 - 12) 

Coriolanus here becomes tUtother type of self-pride a.nd self-interest told under the 

admonishment of "sympathize". 

The third is '�a.myata,, which mesns to control. The statement follows the 

logial condition for control, sympithy. 

'f ht boot nspo11dttl 
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GaitJ, to lht hand aptrt 1Vith sail anti oar 
Tht J"tO JlW' tolm, JOHT marl ll'ON!tl haut rtspontkd (II. 419-421) 

1h$! figure of the boat catches up the fiLrurc of contcol already gi vcu in ''Dea.th · by 

Wiuet"-"0 you who tum the wheel and look to windward"--and from ... The Burial 

of ·111c Dead" the figure of happy love in which the ship rushes on Vlith a. fair wind 

behind it: Fristh 1Ptht dtr fl7i11d • • •  

Th e  passage then moves to the undersblnding of th e  protagonist about 

everything that he ha.s done. The protagonist sits alone upon the shore. 

Fishing, lllith the arid plllin btbi11tl mt (I. 424) 

Eliot: "Weston, From Rihta/ Jo &montt; chapter on the Fisher King." There is a 
symbolic relation between tlic Lish, water, and fertility. The fish also became an early 

Chris till.II symbol in which the fish is 11 life: force nn<l iudiciues f ert.ility w1d birth. Jn 

Greek, the letters of die Greek ichthys (fish) were the initial letters of die Greek 

words for'' Jesus Christ, of God the Son, Saviour." Cf. "fishing in the dull canaJ" (1. 

189). 

Shall I at ltasl .rtt � la1ulr in ortltr? Q. 426) 

IsAiah 38: 1 :  "1lms saith the Lord, Set thine house in order: for thou shalt die, and 

not live!' 1bis passage is followed by the song that also represents the breaking up of 

the civilization: ''London Bridge is falling down falling down falling down". TI1is 

mikes a responsibility of the prot11gonist to set his life in order but he still has the 

doubt to do so it seems that everything has brellking aput in front of him. Then he 

pmys. 

Poi s'asttJS1 ntl f ot0 tht 1/i affi1111 {L 428) 
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From Oltnte's PlltJOlorio X.XVI: 148: 

"'Ara vos prec per aqueUA vQ.Jor 
'que vos gujda al som de l'csca.lins, 
'sovegno. vos a temps de mtt dolor.' 
Poi s'ascose ncl foco chc gli affina." 
("'I pray ye by the worth 
that guides � up unto the summit of the sea.le, 
in time Remember ye my suff crings.' 
With such words he dise.ppea.red in the refining flame.") 
(Dante: PH�otorio, �'XVI: 148) 

68 

Here, An111ut D1111icl, ll Provencal poet who has sinned i11 lust, asks Dante to 

remember his pain when he ascends the stail'Way leading to Paradise. TI1en says 

Ditnte, 'he disappeued into the refining flrune.' The refining flame is another symbol 

in th.is part that supports the theme of this poem. 

QHo'11io flam 11/i tht!Ulon (l. 429) 
(When shall I be like t;he swallow) 

From the poem PmitiliNm Vtnnis: 

Latin: "Quando faun uti chelidon, ut tacere desinam? 
Perdidi Mus:un tacendo, nee me Phoebus respicit. 
Sic Amyclas, cum tacerent, �rdidit silentium." 
(Pmli,giliJtm Vtllnis) 

Pen>igilium Veueris means "Nights of Venus" in which all nature cclebr11tes the time 

of love. lhe nightingnle (symbol of betrayed beAuty and likewise the voiceless artist) 

cries: ('when shall I be as the swallow and cease to be voiceless?" This allusion a.lso 

connects with the Philomel symbol. Ago.in, the symbol is the major symbol of the 

poem. 

0 .nmUtJw S11111ilo'lll (1. 429) 

From Tennyson's poem 0 Swal/D111, S.,,,///,11: 

"O SWlllow, Swallow, flying, flying South, 
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Fly to her, and fall upon her guilded eaves, 
And tell her, tell her wha.t I tell to thee. 
0 tell her. Swallow, thou that knowest e11ch, 
Uiat bright and fieccc auld fickle is the South, 
And ditrk and true and tender 'is the North. 
0 Swllllow, Swllllow, if 1 could follow, llJlli light 
Upon her la.trice, I would pipe lllld trill, 
And cheep 11nd twitter twenty million loves. 
0 were I thou that she might take me in, 
And lay me on her bosom, and her heart 
Would rock the �uowy couJlc till I died. 
Why lingereth she to clothe her heart with love, 
Delaying a.s the tender ash delays 
To clothe herself, when all the woods 11re green? 
0 tell her, Swiillow, tltAt thy brood is flown: 
Sa.y to her, I do but wmton in the South, 
But in the North long since my nest is made. 
0 tell her, brief is life but love is long, 
And brief the sun of summer in the North, 
And brief the moon of bc!.luly in the South. 
0 Swallow, flying from the golden woods, 
Fly to her, and pipe wd woo her, wd make her mine 
And tell her, tell her, that  r follow throe." 
(reru1yson: 0 S1V1Jl/011, Swilo.Jj 

69 

The protagonist is asking for therefore when shall the spring, the time of love retum, 

but also when will ht be reborn out of the sufferings. 

T"" Pri11tt d' AqNitaint a bJ to11r abolit (I. 430) 
(Prince Aquitaine at tl1e ruined tower) 

From Gerard de Nerval's Sonnet Bl Dtsdichodo [1be Disinheci.ted] an author who 

strongly identified with the Grul legend: 

"Je suis le Tenebreux, - le Veuf, - l'Inconsole, 
Le Prince d'Aquitaine a la. Tour abolie: 
Ma. seule Etoile est morte, - et mon luth constelle 
Porte le Soleil noii: de la Melancolie." 
(Nerval: BJ DuJithotlo) 

'This poem repre1ents the speaker as "shadow shrouded, tbe widower, the 

inconsolable." 1his condition mlly refer to the to the protagonist that he hu been 
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disinherited. robbed by the civiliz.ition. The ruined tower is perhaps the Perilous 

Chapel md also the whole civili211tion in decay. The prot11gonist resolves to claim his 

civilization Md rehAhilitate it. He would become Hieronymo, with a greAt need to 

m:tkt. ll hc-rtt'r lif�. 11hhot1gh hf! wilt ht' c:onsicforecf ns a m11d p�rlion. 

w� Ihm Ilefil.JON. Hitro1!Jmo'.r moJ 11,goint. (1. 432) 

Hierouymo is principtl character in Thoma.s Kyd's Spanish Tm,ger!J, one of the most 

\-iol�nt EliZ11.betb:U1 tt11gedies in the Seuecllll tru.dition, who goes mad with grief on 

finding his son dead-Symbolic of the temlina.tion of re-birth. "Ile fit you" is a. line 

�poken by Hieronymo in the play :ind u sed in this poem to refit order to th.e 
. 

fo1gments shored 11gainst the ruins. Also an appeal to the reader to understand and 

St'e the fit of rhe poem's meaning. Finn.fly, 11 pun on the rcmrunder of Hieronymo's 

line ("s11y no more") which Eliot litem.lly doesn't even say and which signifies the 

inunincnt c.'fld to tbc poem: 

"BAL 1HAZAR: 
'It pleased you, at the entertainment of the ambassador, 
To grace the king so much as with a. show. 
Now were your study so well furnished, 
As, for the passing of the first 11ight's sport, 
To entertain my father with the like, 
Or any suchlike pleasing motion. 
Asliurc yourself, i t  would content lhcm well.' 
I I!ERON\"MO: ' Is  this ill?' 
BAL1HAZAR: 'Ay, this is all.' 
HTERONYMO: 'Why then. r'll fit you; say no more."' 
(Kyd: Spolli.rh 1mgtt!J) 

"Hieronymo's mad aga.ine" wa.s an ea.cly sub-title to Kyd's Spalli.rh Tm1,et!J. Hieronymo 

is Asktd by the king. to perfonn 1. play. Seeking revenge for the murder of his son, he 

sa.ys to the king: c'Why then, ile fit you" -i.e. he will do the play and revenge himself 
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at the same time. He then does it but killed himself during the performance. Earlier, 

he has bitten off his tongue to avoid confessing. an inddent which cecalls the theme 

of nightingnle. Philomel, referred to the lines a.bout the swallow, a.hove. Hieronymo, 

like Sh11kespeAr�'s Hllllllc� r.onfounded his ndvcrs1trics wi th foigned m11clnr.u though 

there was actually skill, method and design in the app:ucnl madness. As Polouius slliJ 

in Hauulct: "TI1ough th.is be madness, yet there is method in it". Eliot seems to wish 

to convey this siune sentiment to the reader of this poem in d1is line: tl1ough the 

poem at first reading may seem like Ill amorphous mass of crazy images, especially if 

the rCAd�r is unaware of all the litew:y references, there is in fact great form, meaning 

and pucpose to the structure and content of the whole poem. 

Then, the statement of the thunder is repeated one more time followed by 

Sha111ih shtmlih shalllib Q. 434) 

Tius is a Foanal alliterative ending to an Upanishad (Hindu holy poem), loosely 

meaning "TI1c Peace that passcth all widcrstanding". The Upanishads ue the 

treatises on d1eology, part of the Vedas, the andent Hindu sacred literature. Eliot's 

transliatio11 of the Sllllsk.rit shantih recalls vuious benedictions and salutations of Paul 

in his Epistles, particularly: uAnd the peace. of God, which passeth all understanding, 

shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." (Philippians 4: 7) The ending 

gives the interpretation thllt the underst4nding of the protngonist about everything 

will ma.ke 11 purified, pea.ceful life. 

The reference fmm Sptnti.r/J Ttr1t/t!J, the condition of the thunder that hasn>t 

bring the mm, and the question whether the protagonist shall to set his land in order 

seem to conclude that the purified life is still fu away from reachable. The rain will 
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fall -.Jfhcn the people on the wa.stc land understand and belief that what is needed to 

fill the emptiness of their life is a better belief. 

B. Thenu� Annlysis 

From the analysis above, there ue many symbols but the position is taken by 

the four natural elements--euth, fire, water and air, and the human symbol; 

Philomel. 'Ibey become the central symbols in evety pa.rt. 

The central symbol of Put I: The Burial of the Dea.d is the earth as the first 

element in four natural elements. The earth is representing the waste lmd as the dust 

that Sybil had to hold, which may also symbolizes the death, the dead land, the di:y 

stone, And Unreal City. The symbols a.re supported by the S}'lllhols of fertility, 

represented by water, Sirius, the deo.d sound in The Sa.int Mo.ry Woolnoth church; 

2nd sy111bols of failure in proplu.'Cy, rt.'Prcsented by the Tarot cards and Madame 

Sosostcis. 

From the mAin symbol above (the earth), it concludes the theme of this part 

thilt is the dead life of the people living in the waste land The people, Marie, 

representing the woman, 1U1d Stetson, representing the man, live in trilgic lives. Marie 

is living in a solitude and lonely life in contrast with the happy life in the pilst. Stetson 

lives in a. life haunted by the past, the war th11t kills a lot of people. Marie's loneliness 

is then compa.red with the loneliness of Trist.An when he waits for Isolde to come. 

They tty to find love in the waste land but what they find is only "the silence" Q. 41). 

TIUs means that love cannot exist in the waste land 1bis theme is supported 

especi.ally with the symbols of the dead land as in the beginning of this put. The 
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rcferencts from the Biblt nnd Donne's Dn'Olio1U make the emptiness of die 

protagonist seems to be religious . The protagonist is living M empty life and 

se11.rching for something to fill the �ptiness. He senrC".hes for n religion hut also 

searches for love as the story of Marie And Tristn.n. Life in the wute lo.nd is l11ck of 

beauty iza suuili.lrity with the condition of Sybil in the epigmpb. She is living forever 

but she is not beautiful. Ths contrast theme is slso stated in the next parL 

'l11e centrlll symbol of Part 11:  A GlUlle of Chess is the Pbilomel. '!his symbol 

is symbolizing the emptiness in lovemaking, which is  lllso symbolized by the gt.me of 

chess. The symbol is supported by the symbols of high-class life, represented by the 

Cruut, and lacqueria.; symbol of impotency, represented by "the dead men who lost 

their bones"; and the symbol of the low-cla.ss life, represented by the pub where the 

two cockney women had the converso.tion. 

In accord to tl1c main symbol above (Philomel), it concludes the tlu.'tne in 

this part that is the emptiness of love. Like Marie, Philomel lives in an empty life. But 

she hu different emptiness. King Tereus ra.ped her so that she feels guilty. But then 

the gods helped her so then she became a nightingale. This put then concludes that 

the women here ate "raped" just like Philomel. The women living in higher class and 

lower cl11ss ue living an empty "rllped" life. This theme is supported also by the 

references from the Sh11kespearean plo.ys th11t tell about the sC".ene when the 

c:hara.cters a.re falling and feeling disappointed a.bout their lives. 
The central symbol of Part III: The Fire Scanon is fire, the second natural 

elemenL Fire is representing the male persons in this poem. The symbol is 

represented by The Fisher King AS the impotent mm; Sweetiey, as the symbol of 
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misguided man; King Tereus, as the man who rapt'd Philomel; Mr. Euginides. as the 

homosexual ma.n; Tiresias, as the man who lives the life of a. woma.n; Siegfried, a.s the 

mlln who has to give b11ck the ''bea.uty if the river'; Leicester, as the man with the 

emptiness of love; and St Augustine, as the man who ho.s committed sins. Fire also 

S)1Ilboli�cs the buming passion of the characters in the poem. 

So, in accord lo the ms.in symbol above, it concludes th11l the theme in this 

part is the life of the men in the waste land. The men here a.re living in a. life full of 

passion and sins as the reference from the Buddhist Fire Sennon said. The theme is 

also supported by the reference from Ovid's Metamorphoses, the story of Tiresias who 

lives 11 life of the two sexes, the reference from Wagner's Gotterdammm111g (The 

Twilight of the Gods) whose story has a mix of water a.nd fire imagery and dea.th by 

speo.r. 

W1.tcr, the third natuml element, is the central symbol of Part IV: Deatb by 

Wa.ter, which symbolizes the purifying death or the dead of the sins and guilt. This is 

supported by the symbol of the ma.n, represented by Phleba.s, which ma.y refer to 

Ferdinand and Mr. Euginides. It is also supported by 0the wheel" or 'l11e Ta.rot wheel 

depicted as responding to two competing fooces-Anubis, an Egyptian divinity who 

conducts a.nd watches over the dead; the Greek Typhon (Typhocus): a.n all-devouring 

monsr.er of evil--a.nd thus it symholi7R-S the nature of mAn's fate in eternity. 

In a.ccord to the mo.in symbol above, it concludes tha.t the theme of this p11rt 

is the a:covery of life. The water a.s the symbol of the purifier also symbolizes a life 
giving material that will �ve the life in the waste land a me:aning and fill the 

emptiness of life. 
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In Part V: What The Thunder Said, air. the fourth natural element, is the 

centml symbol. It symbolizes the divinity tha.t is coming to the wa.ste lmd a.fter the 

sins mid guilt a.re purified. The symbol is supported by the symbols of fertility: water, 

the symbols of Christ Rock a.nd Fish, the symbol of power that chases evil: cock, 

and another symbol of purification: the "refining'' flame. 

So, from the main symbol above, it concludes th11t the theme of this part is 

the way to 11 better life is opening. After the de11th of the sins in the previous part, d1c 

life is becoming 11. better life with a deep understanding of the life itself. ·n1e theme is 

supported by the references from the Bible (The joumey to Emmaus), the approach 

to Chapel Perilous, a.nd from Bs:ihadamnyalm - Upmishad. 

The themes a.hove- the dea.d life of the people living in the wa.sr.e l1111d, the 

emptiness of love. the life of the men in the waste fand, the recovei:y of life. the wa.y 

to a better life is opening-support the theme of tl1c main symbol that is rcflcct.cd by 

the title Tht Wll.l'/t Ui11J. The symbol of the t.'tnptiness of life is represented tliere: a 

barren 1111d empty Lwd without fertility. 'Ihe fertility itself is symbolized by water. 

Water here may also symbolize religion th11t C4ll guide and purify the sins in life. ·Ihe 

main symbols represented in the title is supported by the "evidences" that Eliot gives 

in with the symbols, references, and themes of every parts. They all supported the 

main theme of the poem that is the emptiness of life. This poem concludes that the 

way to fill emptiness of life is to ha.ve a. better understanding a.bout life especially in 

belief so that people can control their life. 
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